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ABSTRACT 

The present study reports on the treatment of 62 primary alco

holic patients uSlng either Cranial Electrothernpy Stimulation (CES) 

or sham stlmulntion ln a control 9rouP. The treatment consisted of 

half-hour seSSlons given five days per week durlng a four-week period. 

The varlables analyzed lncluded age, socio-demographic status, dura

tlon of aleohol dependence, frequency and volume of consumptlon, 

craving,and duratlon of sleep. Mlchlgan Alcoholism Screening Test 

(MAST), Aleohol Dependence Scale (ADS), Orlnking Behavior Inventory 

(OBI), Symptoms Cheekllst - 90 Revised (SCL-90R), Hamllton Psychia

trie Ratlng Scale for Depression, Hamllton Anxlety Scale and Diagnos

tic Intervlew Schedule concernlng organlc braln syndrome, were used. 

Laboratory tests lncluded serum Gamma-Glutamyl Transferase (GGT) and 

Mean Corpuscular volume (MCV). 5ignificantly greater improvements 

were obtalned ln the active treatment group in the depresslon sub

scale and in the Posltlve Symptoms Dlstress Level of SCL-90R. 

The actlve stimulation reduced alcohol consumptlon signlficantly 

during weekends, but no slgnlficant difference in the average 

weekly consumptlon was observed between actlve and sham treatment 

groups. Conslstently more favorable results were observed in the 

active lreatment group in other dependent varlables. CES seems to 

be a safe method of treatment which deserves further investigation 

concernlng its mode of action and cllnical application. 



SOMMAIRE 

Ce travail présente les résultats du traitement 

de 62 sujets alcooliques primaires, comparant les 

effets de la stimulation électrique cranlenne (SEC) 

à ceux d'une stimulation factice chez un groupe 

contrôle. Le traitement a consisté de séances 

d'une demi-heure administrées cinq jours par semalne 

pendant une durée de quatre semaines. Les variables 

analysées incluent: l'âge, le stat.us soclo-démogra

phique, la durée de l'alcoolo-dépendance, la 

fréquence et le volume de la consommation d'alcool, 

l'appétence pour l'alcool et la durée du sommei 1. 

Les mesures psychologiques utilisées ont été: le 

test de dépistage de l'alcoolisme du Mlchlgan (MAST), 

l'échelle de dépendance vis-à-V1S de l'alcool (ADS). 

l'inventaire du comportement vls-à-vis de l'alcool 

(OBI), le "Symptoms Check List-9G-RIO (SCL-90-R), 

les échelles de mesure de Hamilton pour la dépression 

d'une part, l'anxiété d'autre part, une fraction du 

"Diagnostic Interview Schedule" concernant le 

syndrome organique cérébral. Les tests de labora

toire incluent: le dosage dans le sérum de la gamma 
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glutamyl transferase (GGT) et le volume corpuscu

laire moyen (VCM). Des améliorations significati

vement plus marquées ont été observées dans le 

groupe de traitement actif en ce qui concerne 

l'échelle de dépression et le "Positive Symptoms 

Distress Level ll du SCL-90-R. La stimulation active 

a réduit significativement la consommation d'alcool 

pendant les fins de semaine, mais on n'observe pas 

de différence significatlve dans la consommation 

hebdomadaire moyenne lorsque 1 'on ~ompare le traite

ment factice et le traitement actif. Dans l'ensemble 

des résultats non-significatifs mais avec une tendance 

favorable ont été observée dans la majorité des 

autres variables dépendantes (Hamilton anxiété, 

Hamilton dépression et les autres échelles du 

SCL-90-R). La SEC semble être une méthode sécuri

taire de trai~ement qUl mérite une investigation 

plus approfondie concernant son mode d'action et 

ses applications cliniques. 
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CHAPTER 1 - CRANIAL ELECTROTHERAPY STIMULATION 

1. General Comments 

Perhaps one of the least established applications of 

electric current in medical thera~v is Cranial Electro-

therapy Stimulation (CES), also known as "electrosleep" or 

Cranial Electrotherapy. CES makes use of 10w intensity 

electric current impulses applied via extracrania1 e1ec-

trodes, and it acts by possib1y inf1uencing the Central 

Nervous System (CNS). 

Cranial Electrotherapy Stimulation must be differen-

tiated from other CNS "e l ec trotreatments" such as E1ectro-

convulsive Therapy (ECT) and Electro-anesthesia, which use 

much higher intensities of current and produce immediate 

and dramatic responses: ECT (current intensity 200-1600 mA) 

produces convulsions and retrograde amneSla; e1ectro-

anesthesia (current intensity 20-160 mA) produces CNS 

inhibition, initial analgesia fo110wed by e1ectronarcosis 

with true "anes thetic sleep". 

In contrast to the above, Cran;a1 E1ectrotherapy 

Stimulation results in neither convulsions nor in 10ss of 

consciousness. The current intensities used range from 

0.05 to 1.5 mA. The patient remains fu11y conscious anQ 
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perceives, at the most, a slight tingling at the electrode 

si te. 

Years of experimentation have not yet determined the 

degree of CES effi c acy although it has been demonstrated 

that it ;s harmless. Even experiments with animals, where 

higher current values and longer applications were used, 

has proven the treatment harmless. The safety parameters 

have been acknowledged by the US Food and Drug Administra

tion (Brown 1975, Smith 1985). 

At the present time, CES arouses interest as a 

potential treatment of chemical dependencies including 

alcohol dependence. As a biological intervention without 

use of pharmacological agents, it would be of value without 

any doubt. The present study was designed to evaluate CES 

in the treatment of alcohol abuse and dependence. 

2. History 

Historically, CES stems from research on Electro

anesthe3ia. Both methods differ in applied current inten

sities and in the result;ng outcomes. Many of the proced

ures developed and equipment manufactured, after appropriate 

parameter modification and adjustment. may be used in both: 

CES and Electroanesthesia (Schuy and Pfurtscheller 1970). 

The history of research on electrical current applic-
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" ations in medicine started at the beginning of this 

century, when Leduc in 1902 commenced his first experi-

ments with e1ectricity to induce genera1 anesthesia in 

dogs, and then repeated the experiment on himself. He 

showed that on1y pulsating and not steady intensity current 

has the ability to induce e1ectro-anesthetic changes 

(Limoge 1975). 

Continuing Leduc's experimentation, his pupil, Robin-

ovich, in 1914 made the first claim about the clinical 

usefulness of the method in the treatment of insomnia. 

His work remained forgotten until the early sixties, when 

scientific interest in medical applications of small inten-

sity electrical currents had its renaissance. It began 

with the work of Ananev et al (1960) and Gi1yarovski et al 

(195ë) and the publication of the book tit1ed IIE1ectro-

sleepll. The current intensities used in their experiments 

. 
were well below those used previous1y in electroanesthesia. 

It was not until 10 years l ater that CES aroused more 

interest on this continent. However, many clinical studies 

had been c..arried Out in the USSR and Europe, with regular 

meetings of the International Symposia on Electrosleep 

and Electroanesthesia. Contrary to what was implied by 

the old name lIe1ectrosleepll, CES is not a method of indu-
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cing sleep. Furthermore, it has been found that occurrence 

of sleep is not a sine-qua-non condition for the resulting 

effects (van Poznak 1969). Taking this into consideration, 

the US Food and Drug Administration has accepted the term 

"Crania1 E1ectrotherapy Stimu1ation ll as a standard nomen-

clature. 

3. Mechanism of action 

The mechanism of CES action remains unknown and con-

trcversial. Many theories, sometimes contradictory, are 

presented. 

The most popul ar theory, at the present time, presumes 

a direct influence of the intracranial current flow on the 

brain cells. Tne controversy, whether small current inten-

sities as those employed for CES are able to penetrate the 

cranium in sufficient magnitude te evoke CNS response, has 

been resolved in many ways. A direct measure of current 

intensities durin~ CES session in the human brain, done by 

Dymond et al (1975) in patients undergoing diagnostic pro-

cedure with implantation of intracerebral electrodes, 

detected a measurable electrical field inside the brain 

tissues. The current intensities in the brain were also 

studied during experiments on animals undergoing CES, and 

1 in models of the human head (Drisco11 and Rush 1970, Sances 
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and Larson 1965,1966, Jarzembski 1985, Liventsev 1967). 

It was proven that the current cou1d penetrate the cranium 

and flow through the brain tissues. In turn, experiments by 

Dymond et al (1975) and Terzulo and Bullock (1956) demonstrated that 

the observed current intensities were sufficient to modify 

neuronal functioning. Indirect evidence of the current 

flow in the brai n was obtai ned wi th s peci al techni ques of 

electro-encephalography (EEG). It has been stated that at 
1 

least " ... a certain proportion of the electric current 

passing through the head reaches deeper structures in the 

cerebrum and has a sufficient effect on the latent period 

and amplitude of responses from certain systems in this 

area (reticular formation, thalamus)" lSchuy and Pfurtscheller 1970) 

Also, sorne of the hormonal changes: alteration of thyro-

xi ne as well as changes in uri nary-free catechol ami nes and 

17 ketosteroids, may suggest involvement of the hypothala-

mus (B rio nes and Ros en t Il a l 1973, Ros e n t h a l l 973) . 

A second theory on the CES mode of action postulated 

the presence of a conditioned-reflex from the skin sensory 

receptors. In di sfavor of thi s theory, it has been found 

that stimulation below the sensation tnreshold, as wel1 as 

the use of the under-skin electrodes or e1imination of the 

sensory stimuli with local anesthesia, did not prevent 
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occurrence of CES effect s (Smi th 1985, Li ventsev 1967). 

The most skeptical point of view maintains that the 

CES results are due to suggestion. To test this hypothesis, 

Ryan and Souheaver (1977) conducted an expenment with CES, compar

ing the degree of outcome in subjects ~epresenting low and 

high suggestibility. The study did not reveal a significant 

difference between groups. A specia11y-designed study to 

measure placebo effects fai1ed to revea1 any significant 

difference (Smith 1985, Schmitt et al 1986). 

4. Neurophysio1ogical bases of CES effects 

Two main schools of neurophysiology represent different 

approaches. The first, based on Pavlovian theory, has the 

strongest support in the USSR. The other, re1ying on neuro

logical and biochemical bases, is especia11y popular in 

North America. 

The Pavlovian theory exp1ains CES action on the basis 

of the II para bi os i ~ Il phenomenon. Parabi os i sis defi ned as a 

neuronal protective inhibition spreading from the focus in 

the cortex through the brain. Pavlov describes it Il ••• pro

longed stimulation of one and the same point in the cortex 

leads to profound inhibition at this point in the cortex 

and this inhibition of course irradiates all over the 

hemi3pheres and descends to the subjacent parts of the 
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brain. 1I Further, it is specified that three kinds of 

external stimuli can Il ••• cause direct inhibltion of the 

cerebral cortex: very weak, very strong and unusua1 ones" 

(Pavlov 1949, Liventsev 1967). From this point of v;ew, 

CES represents a kind of very weak stimuli, and electro

anesthesia a very strong stimuli. The alternative neuro

physiological approach advocates a more specifie mode of 

action of CES based on the presence of specifie centers 

of the brain. 

It was found in 1929, during experiments with cats, 

that a specifie area of thalamus which, if treated with 

electrical stimulation, caused sleep. It was also shown 

that the same area of the brain may respond in a different 

way to varying characteristics of the current. Later, 

existence of lia waking center Il in formatio reticularis of 

the brain stem was postulated. The theory of localized 

brain centers was supported with the findings that sti

mulation of precise sites of the 1imbic system evokes a 

specifie reaction: anxiety, fear, attention, aggression, 

aversion, compulsive motion and sexuality. In addition to 

that, the vegetative function of the heart, blood vessels, 

bladder, intestine, gall bladder, erectors pillorum, 

pupils, etc. can be modified via stimulation of limbic area 
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(Wolff 1967) . 

A1though unproven, a specific action of CES on certain 

localized structures in the brain is 1ikely and it should 

be investigated using neurophysio1ogical and neuroanatomi

cal bases. 

5. CES in the treatment of substance abuse and dependency 

A number of clinical studies with CES has been conduc

ted to treat chemical substance abuse and dependency. It 

;s known that anxiety, depress;on, decreased stress toler

ance, cognitive disturbances and insomnia frequent1y coexist 

with chemica1 addictions and constitute a part of the 

c1inica1 picture. CES has been reported to a11eviate those 

symptoms in single and po1y-drug abusers (Bourgeois et al 

1982, Jarzembski 1985, Patterson et al 1984, Smith 1985). A1so, 

it was claimed that poly-drug abusers responded to the 

treatment as favorably as a group of IIpurell alcoho1ics, 

(Schmitt et al 1984~. 

Apart from secondary psychopathologies, a reduction of 

withdrawal symptoms and craving was claimed in cocaine and 

opiate abuse as we11 as in nicotine addiction (Patterson et al 

1984, Gossop et al 1984, Ellison et al 1987, Bourgeois et al 1982). 

In alcoholics, CES was reported to reduce the with

drawa1 symptoms including withdrawal seizure ônd tremors 
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(Glimer 1973, Smith and D'Neil 1975, Smith et al (1979). In 

addition, cognitive brain dysfunction, as measured by 

Benton V;sual Retention Test (short memory deficit) and by 

rev;sed Beta examination (Beta lQ test for perceptive dys

functions), showed a significantly greater improvement in 

actively treated subjects than in a sham group. As a 

matter of fact, only long-term abstinence could bring a 

similar degree of improvement in non-CES treated patients. 

Symptoms of depression and anxiety, both psychopatholog;cal 

conditions, were found to be most favorably a{fected by CES 

treatment (Schmitt et al 1984, Smith and O'Neil 1975). 

In spite of the diversity of studies conducted. to my 

knowledge there are no reports eva1uating craving and 

a1cohol consumption in CES treated patients. In addition, 

the published results on CES effectiveness still require 

further corroboration and validation. 

6. Clinical studies with CES 

Years of experimentation with CES have not proven 

unequivocally the clinical effectiveness of the treatment, 

though ,t was studied in a surprisingly wide spectrum of 

pathologles. Many of the enthusiastic reports require a 

critical evaluation becuase of inadequate design used 

during the study. Another problem is lack of uniformity 
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in the methodo1ogy: different apparatus, different current 

parameters, non-homogeneous and bad1y characterized patient 

groups etc. (Smith 1985). This might part1y explain the 

controversia1 findings. 

CES was used primarily as a treatment of Central 

Nervous System disturbances. In fact, most of the clinical 

experiments have been carried out in psychiatry and neuro-

logy. 

CES has been claimed to be of value in the therapy of 

neurosis as measured by means of psychopathological scales 

and confirmed by subjective reports of symptom relief of 

anxiety and depression. Controversial reports exist on CES 

usefulness in the treatment of insomnia (Frankel et al 1973, 

Weiss 1973). In spite of the confusing name "electros1eepll, 

CES does not necessarily induce sleep during the treatment 

session. CES was used as a treatment of organic brain con-

ditions 'resu1ting from head injuries, cerebral atherosclero-

sis, surgical treatment of the braln and cerebral vessels. 

In the treatment of psychosis, CES was app1ied in schizo-

phrenia. manic-depressive and involutional psychosis and 

borderl i ne states (Chumakova ana Kirillova 1967). The resul ts 

obtained are not unequivocal and less encouraging than in 

the treatment of neurosis (Banshchikov 1967). The problem 
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of chemical dependence, being of special interest in the 

present study, will be described further in this study. 

C1inical trials with CES were conducted in refractory 

trophic ulcer, writer's cramp, viral encepha1itis, dissemi

nated sc1erosis, hypotha1amic and diencephalic disorders. 

The results obtai ned were encouraging (Chumakova and Kirillova 1967). 

Surprising1y, the patients treated for psychiatrie and 

neurologie disorders often experienced rel1ef in coexisting 

somatic disorders. (The same was also observed after use 

of E1ectroanesthesia). These findings promoted additional 

experimentations with CES in other brances of medicine 

(Sergeev 1967, Banshchi kov 1967, Wagenender 1970, Flemenbaum 

1975, Smith 1985). The validity of the reported results 

must be eva1uated carefu11y, as the studies were frequent1y 

uncontrolled, differed great1y in procedures used and 

patient characteristics. The multitude of different areas 

where CES was reported as beneficia1 is also suspicious. 

Up to this day, CES has not as yet estab1ished itself as 

a method of treatment. 

7. Margin of CES safety; side effects; contraindications 

The U S F 0 0 dan d 0 r u 9 Ad min i s t rat l 0 n (F 0 A) h a s r e p 0 r t ed 

no hazards or injuries associated with CES treatment. In 

addition, a classification of devices used was summarized 
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(Brown 1975, Smlth 1985). Furthermore, a review of the 

re~u1ts of 88 studi es by the US National Research Counci l 

revea1ed that the current output used in CES is too low to 

be hazardous. In classifying the CES devices, FDA states 

that risk to health, associated with the procedure. includes 

skin irritation at the electrode sites, or worsening of the 

condition if the dev;ce is not effective and the patient 

does not receive conventional treatment. There is no abso-

lute contraindication for CES use. Relative contraindica-

tions inc1ude: 

a. heart pacemaker (careful monitoring of the patient 

with ECG ;s required during CES session (Finsterbusch 

et al 1970); 

b. traumatic cystic arachnoiditis and cerebral athero

sclerosis (CES may intensif y headaches). 

The following conditions make e1ectrode placements 

difficult: 

iritis, iridocyclitis (Banshchikov 1967) - applies to 

lIeye-pad el ectrodes"; 

weeping dermatitis - applies to skin electrode place-

ment. 
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CHAPTER II - OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

Following is an outline of the three main obJectlves 

of the study: 1) Assessment of CES effectlveness to decrease 

craving and control alcohol consumption. It appears that 

evaluation of CE~ ab; lit Y to decrease cravlng for a1cohol 

and to control consumption has not been previously tested 

in c1inica1 trials, using CES. In addition, recording of 

this data during periods of out-patlent treatment was 

carried out when the subjects were nct iso1ated from envi

ronmental influences. 2) Assessment of CES effectlveness 

in improving coexisting psychopathological conditlons 

re1ated to a1coho1 abuse, especlal1y wlth reference to 

anxiety and depression. Both these condltlons are reported 

to intensif y during alcohol withdrawa1 and ta lmprave 

during long-term alcohol abstinence. How these coexlsting 

psychopathological condltions respond to CES interventlon, 

in re13tion to the anticipated changes in a1cohol cons~mp

tion, represents the second objective of our studies. 

3) Evaluation of indivldua1 to1erance to the treatment 

and incldence of slde-effects. So far, no reports on 

adverse effects of CES have been recorded~ nevertheless, 

any modification of the applled technique requires an 

investigation, as proposed in our studies. 
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CHAPTER III - METHODOLOGY 

1. Physical parameters of CES 

The characteristics of the current employed in CES 

vary greatly. Sometimes an incomplete description of the 

current parameters makes comparative study impossible and 

causes misinterpretations. For that reason, it may be 

useful to present an oscilloscopic picture of the current 

used in additlon to its parameter description (Wolff 1967). 

The following characteristics of the current must be 

defined: 

Pulse shape 

Current direction 

Frequency or Pulse Repetition Rate 

Pulse amplitude 

Pulse width or Dut Y Cycle 

Basal value of the current or Dut Y Cycle Bias 

Pulse shape 

Several varieti~s of current waves are used ln CES. 

The current may flow continuously in the form of squared 

or sinusoidal pulses or it may be applied as a series of 

high frequency pulses (sinusoïdal = Dernier's type, spike 

impulsations = Limoge's type, etc.) gated with lower Repet-

ition Rate. Gated current waves are of special signific-
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ance particularly in squared form, because of their ability 

to decrease polarizing electromotive force, as described in 

the paragraph about frequencies. 

Current direction 

CES uses a steady direction current. Most frequently. 

a pair of cathodes is placed in the ophryonic, or in the 

frontal, region just above the eyebrows; a pair of anodes 

is placed bilaterally in the mastoid region. The current 

direction, followed traditionally, was primarily chasen by 

Leduc in his experimentations. According ta Liventsev 

\1966), this electrode placement enables obtaining the 

highest electrical field density in the brainstem. 

An alternative electrode positioning is the bilatera1 

one. Th ectrodes are placed at the joint point of occi-

p"ital an, ~emporal bones, slightly behind the ears. 

Freguency or Pulse Repetition Rate 

The term "frcquency", often encountered in 1 i terature 

to describe the number of pulses in seconds, is appropriate 

only for the harmonie changes of the current. When no 

harmonie pulses are used, the more genera1 term "Pulse Repe-

tition Rate (PRR)" should be used. 

Many of the issues described below were discovere0 

during experimentations with Electroanesthesia, although 
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the findings can also be applied to the theoretical and 

practical assumptions concerning CES. 

From the time of Leduc's pioneer work, it has been 

known that only a pulsatile current is able to evoke the 

required responses. A steady galvanic current was inactive 

and, at higher intensities, was found to be noxious (Limoge 

1975). It seems that PRR is the most important character

istic responsible for CES biologica1 properties (Wolff 

1967, Brown 1975). 

Although only a pulsating current produces the requi

red responses during stimulation, there is a 1imit of the 

pulse rate which, if exceeded, makes the therapy ineffect

ive without simu1taneous increase of current intensity 

(Limoge 1975). In turn, an increase of current intensity 

may provoke undesirable muscle contractions. The same may 

happeu even with a low PRR, when the current intensity 

increases beyond the critica1 value (Brown 1975, Limoge 

1967). An exp1anation of this phenomenon is cited in 

Limoge (1967): "The pas sage of low frequency current through 

the tissues depends on the resistance of the latter, but a 

po1arizing countere1ectromotive fo~ce appears, which reduces 

conductivity and makes it necessary to increase the current 

intensityll. 
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These assumptions about parameters responsible for 

current active properties seem to have a genera1 dimension 

and they may be extrapolated to CES procedure. It shou1d 

a1so be emphasized that CES is free from the danger of 

causing muscle contractures because on1y sma11 PRR is used 

(1-250 pps) and current intensities are low. 

It is known that frequency or PRR are of great import

ance for CES, although sorne questions still remain: 

a. Is there an optimal current frequency? 

b. Is there any relation between frequency and type 

of induced effects? 

c. Is the response to a given frequency universally 

the same for all individua1s? 

The controversy remains to this day and it may be 

partia11y responsible for the inconsistent results of expe

riments (Gruenner 1970, Wolff 1967, Ede1 1970). 

Pu1se amplitude 

Current intensities during CES are reported in two 

ways and may be responsib1e for the confusion in the liter

ature. There is a single pulse current intensity (being 

the sum of the pulse amplitude and the Dut y Cycle Bias, 

defined further in this text), and there is an average 

current intensity, which describes average current flow 
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over time. The latter always has a lower value and it is 

recommended that it be calcu1ated from the formula rather 

th an measured directly (substantial measure bias: Wolff 

1967) . 

The single pulse current intensity, in CES u~ually 

identical with pulse amplitude (Dut Y CYcle Bias equals 0), 

ranges from 0.5-1.5 mA (Brown 1975, Smith 1985). 

The Average Current Intensity can be easily counted 

using the formula: 

Average Current Idt/(T1+T2) 

For rectangular current, the formula simplifies to: 

Average Current = JxTl/(Tl+T2) 

Tl - pu l se w i dt h, 0 r t; me ON for the cu r r e n t f 1 0 w , and 

T2 - distance between two adjoining pulses, time OFF 

for current flow. 

Both of the above have to be increased by the value of 

basal current levl::!l - Dut y Cycle Bias, If used. Hence: 

Total Current = Average Current + Dut y Cycle Bias 

The ro1e of current intensities in CES ;s not wel1 

understood but ;ts importance ;s unquestionable. It;s the 

current intensity that produces physica1 effects of e1ect-

rical flow. The ion;c flux, which ;s the physical effect 

of current work in the tissue, is not likely to remain 
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without influence on the function of nerve cells. 

The above assumption led to the introduction of a new 
, 

class of app~ratus for CES treatment. Such an apparatus is 

equipped with the ability to sustain a steady, optionally 

adjusted, current intensity, independent from the clrcuit 

resistance. Special care must be taken in order not to 

produce a sudden increase in circuit resistance, for example 

taking off the electrodes when the current is flowing. 

Rapid voltage elevation results and may produce a disagree-

able sensation at the electrode levels. For this reason, 

sorne of the CES apparatus are manufactured with fixed volt-

age but it does not assure a steady current intensity. 

Two main approaches are used in setting current inten-

sity for CES treatment. First method: the amperage is 

adjusted individually for each patient and for each 

session, depending on skin sensitivity; it is usually 

administered below the sensation level. This method does 

not assure the same treatment for all patients and the 

study groups. Second method: CES is administered, during 

each treatment session, to all study subjects with a fixed 

current amperage, assigned in advance. The advantage of 

this method is to assure the same conditions of treatment; 

the disadvantage is the difficulty in producing "blind 
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date" for the study. 

In completing the description of current intensities 

in CES, it should be stated that, according to a review of 

literature carried out by the author, no correlation has 

been reported between current intensities and measures of 

outcome. 

Dut Y Cycle 

Dut Y Cycle describes timing of the puise during a 

single cycle of current flow. It is a ratio of the time 

when the current is ON, producing a pulse, over the time 

of a full cycle. It is often expressed in percent. The 

formul a for OC reads: 

DC = Tl/(Tl+T2) 

Tl - i s the pulse width (the time when the current 

flows, producing a pulse) 

T2 - is the time between two following pulses. 

Tl+T2 is the time of a single cycle (beginning of one 

impulsation to the beginning of the next one). T1+T2 is 

reciprocal to PRR. 

The reported Tl ranges from 0.1-4 msec (Liventsev 1967, 

Smith 1985). 

Dut Y Cycle Bias 

DlJty Cycle Bias (DCBias) is a steady direction and 
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intensity basal current value, on whieh the pulsatlng 

current is superimposed. It is frequent1y used in e1ectro

anesthesia. CES usua11y does not use Dut Y Cycle Bias. 

2. Deviees and parameters of treatment 

The devices for stimulation in our study were construc

ted under the supervision of Dr.Padjen of the Department of 

Pharmaco1ogy, McGi1 l University. The apparatus was driven 

by 9V batteries. High voltage output assured a steady 

intensity of current, independent from clrcuit resistance. 

A keyboard and disp1ay of paramrters enab1ed us to deter

mine the 1ength of treatment and characteristics of the 

current (pulse current intensity and Pulse Repetltion Rate 

(PRR) ). The curren t was a 1 ways admi ni stered wi th PRR = 

100 pps, and eonsisted of a high frequency (10 kHz) sinu

soidal continuous current flow, gated ln the form of squared 

pulses. Current intensity (pulse amplitude) was adjusted 

on the basis of individua1 skin sensitivity threshold 

(methods of limits and signal detection procedure: Falmagne, 

1985). The treatment was administered with a current lnten

sity of 10 percent be10w the sensation threshold, and rem

ained unchanged for each patient during four weeks of 

therapy. Dut Y Cycle Blas equa11ed zero; Dut Y Cycle was 

50 percent. The device was equipped with special features: 
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automatic stop after 3D-min session and an alarm system 

(interruption of the current f10w and a1arm noise), should 

an accidental interruption of the c;rcult occur. 

To assure similar sensation phenomena, the sham device 

produced superficial current f10w in the frontal region 

without traversing the cranium. This feature further 

enforced the double-blind condltion of the study. 

Current was delivered via four disposable, self

adhesive electrodes (T.E.N.S. type TlOOOl-38, productlon 

Ver-Med). Two of the electrodes, cathodes, were placed in 

the frontal reglons symmetrica1ly above the eyebrows; two 

others, anodes, were p1aced in the mastoid regions just 

b e h i n d the f! ars . 

3. Determination of sample size 

The high drop-out rate frequent1y observed in ambula

tory treatment of alcoholism, reaching up to 90% of the 

initial sample size (Jaffe 1984), must be taken into account. 

Previous experience wlth ambulatory-treated patients in our 

research clinic showed an attritlon over 20% over a 4-week 

period. The drop-out i s believed to be due in part to 

fluctuation in motivation and a1so to prolonged withdrawal 

symptoms. with re1ated affective dlsturbances (anxiety, 

depression, insomnia) leading to early relapse. 
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In order to determine the sample size, a power anal y-

sis was conducted. To detect 20% difference in improvement 

observed between actual and sham treatment groups in psycho

pathological variables (by means of 2-tailed t-test for 

independent samples) at the 5% level of significance with 

po\~er of 80%, each group (active and sham) should have 75 

subjects who completed the treatment. Assuming a 20% risk 

of drop-out, the initlal enrollment should be 180 subjects. 

The present data, obtained for 62 subjects who comple

ted the treatment 50 far, should still be considered as a 

pilot study in preparation for a possible larger-scale 

clinical trial. 

4. Recruitement of patients 

Inclusion criteria: 

1. Gender: on1y male alcoho1ics were included to 

increase homogeneity of the study group. Fema1e alcoho

lism has a somewha+ different history of deve1opment; 

female alcohol ics are be1ieved to seek more he1p for psy

chiatrie or physica1 il1nesses; they are believed to be 

more depressed and show a tendency ta periodic drinking 

(Cadoret 1979, Hesse1brock 1979). 

2. Age: 18-65 yrs. 

3. DSM-IIIR criteria for a1cohol abuse and/or depend-
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ence (305-0X and 303.9X). 

4. Duration of a1coho1 abuse more th an 6 Illonths. 

5. Average dai1y consumption of 5 standard drinks 

(a1cohol amount adjusted to body weight; See Appendix Al. 

6. Primary a1coho1ism (see Exc1uded Criteria 1 and 2 

be1ow) . 

7. Wi 11 i ngness to accept the protoco1 of the study and 

to sign the consent form. 

Exclusion criteri a: 

1. Intermittent a1coho1ism (abi1ity to abstain frolll 

a1cohol consumption for a minimum 2 months, at 1east 3 tlll1eS 

during the 1ast 3 years). 

2. Secondary a1coho1ism. According to the concept of 

primary and secondary psychiatric conditions, the term 

"primary" refers to a psychiatrie condition that exists 

either a10ne or, if another condltion is present, began 

sooner than the second condition. "Secondary" refers to a 

psychiatric condition that began later th an the primary 

condition. Anti-socia1 personality disorder, border1ine 

personality and psychosis (diagnosed according to DSM-IIIR 

criteria) represent secondary causes of alcohol abuse and, 

therefore, were excluded. 

3. A1cohol dependence coexistlng with other substance 
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abuse. 

4. Presence of a physical illness requiring immediate 

or continuous treatment, or taking medication on a regular 

basis. 

5. Distance from the hospital making attendance 

doubtful. 

Initial interview and consent form 

The recruitement of subjects was carried out by means 

of advertisement in the media. Both French and English 

newspapers were used. The subjects' willingness to parti

cipate in the study was screened initially on the telephone. 

Before beginning the study, subjects were told about the 

treatment procedure, consisting of the double-blind study 

design, and signed a consent form. They were free te quit 

the study at any time and without obligation. Nevertheless, 

to decrease attrition, subjects who completed the treatment 

received payment for their time and transportation costs. 

5. Data collection 

The initial assessment for each patient was done before 

commencement of the therapy. It consisted of: 

1. Complete medical examination: 

A. Medical history and physical examination: Hgb, 

Htc, RBC, WBC. and differential smear, ESR, 
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proteins, B12, folates: (RBC and serum), T4, 

AST, ALT, GGT, direct and indirect bilirubin. 

alkaline phosphatase, albumins, globulins, Na, 

Cl, HC03, Ca (corrected for albumins), Mg, P04, 

BUN, creatinine, VDRL. 

B. Laboratory tests: urine, routine examinatl0n. 

2. Socio-demographic data collection: age, language, 

marital status, education, type of employment, employment 

status, incorne, legal problems. 

3. Assessrnent of baseline average consurnption of 

alcohol. 

During the screening interview, subjects were queried 

about their daily average consumption, about the kind of 

alcohol ingested and about frequency of alcohol use: days 

per week. Daily average consumption of alcohol above 5 

standard drinks (amount of alcohol adjusted ta body weight, 

Appendix A) and frequency of abuse not less than 5 days/week 

were the criteria included to establish a group of heavy 

drinkers with a continuous drinking pattern. Baseline 

alcohol consumption was the point of reference for evalua

ting treatment outcome. 

4. Assessment of drinking behavior and psychopathology. 

MAST (Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test) in its 
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original form of 25 items was used to corroborate the diag

nos;s of a1coholism. The test is we1l validated and widely 

used as a screen;ng test. A score of f;ve or more is the 

posltive indicator (Seltzer 1971). 

ADS (A1coho1 Dependence Scale) was used to establish 

the level of a1coho1 dependence in a quantitative way during 

the 1ast 12 mont.hs before the interview (Skinner and Horn 1984). 

The test was given at baseline. 

OBI (Drinking Behavior Inventory) has been shown to be 

a good quantitative measure of alcohol impairment over a 

defined preceding periode It is a1so sensitive as a measure 

of effect;veness in the treatment of a1coho1ism. The test 

was given at baseline and after completing the study (Shelton 

et al 1969). 

HPRSD (Hamilton Psychiatric Rating Scale for Depression) 

;s the most widely used depression scale. It consists of 

21 items grouped int~ 6 factors: anx;ety/somatizat;on, cog

nitive disturoances, depression/retardation, retardation, 

sleep disturbances and weight 10ss. The scale measures the 

severity of depression and is not a diagnostic tool. The 

sca1e was administered at base1;ne and after completing the 

therapy (Hamilton 1967). 

HAS (Hamilton Anxiety Scale) ;s one of the oldest and 
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the most widely used anxiety scale. It has been shown that 

the scale is sensitive to antianxiety agents. Two subscales 

are derived from HAS: IIpsychic anxiety" and II soma tic 

anxiety". HAS is not a diagnostic instrument. The scale 

was administered at baseline and after completing the ther-

apy (Guy 1976). 

SCL-90R (Hopkins Symptoms Checklist 90 Revised) is a 

multidimens;onal self-report inventory comprising nine 

factors to meôsure specific are as of distress: 1) somatiza-

tion, II) obsessive-compulsive symptoms, III) interpersonal 

sensitivity, IV) depression, V) anxiety, VI) hostility, 

VII) phobie anxiety, VIII) paranoid ideation, IX) psychoti-

cism. In addition to these, three general scores may be 

derived: GSI (General Symptomatic Index), PSDI also called 

PSDL (Positive Symptoms Distress Index/Level), PST (Posi-

tive Symptoms Total). The scale has been shown to be use-

ful not'only in discerning patients with respect to sever-

ity of illness but also in measuring therapeutic changes 

over time. The scale is sensitive also to a variety of 

non-pharmacological aspects of the treatment. The chec,k-

list was administered at baseline and after completing the 

therapy (Derogati s et al 1973). 

DIS (Diagnostic Interview Schedule) - Version IlIA, 
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Items 239-258, was used to examine Organic Brain Syndrome. 

The validity of DIS III in the general population has been 

evaluated (Heltzer et al 1985). The schedule was administered 

at baseline and after completing the therapy. 

5. D_aily monitoring of patients. 

Before each treatment session, the following data 

were collected: 

a) Alcohol consumption. Patients were asked about the 

type and amount of alcohol ingested during the 24 hours 

preceding the treatment. They were provided with a "diary 

of consumption" form on which they reported the quantity 

of alcohol ingested. Consumption was then calculated and 

expressed in amount of pure alcohol adjusted to body weight 

(based on the Addiction Research Foundation "Ri sk-O-Graph" 

part of the "Assist" interview: Appendix A). 

b) Alcohol saliva screening test. A stick saturated 

with saliva showed blood alcoholemia at the time of treat

ment (change in color was compared with a pattern block). 

The test was done to ensure reliability of reports on 

consumption. 

c) Craving was measured with a visual analog scale. 

A line of 10 cm representing the range of craving from zero 

(left) to the maximum craving (right) experienced by any 
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patient in this group, was indicated on this scale. Each 

patient was asked to show the degree of craving experienced 

for the ent;re day on this line. Data on craving was 

obtai ned for the treatment days only (Monday to Fri day). 

d) Duration of sleep was recorded. 

e) Patients were asked to list any health problems or 

side effects which they experienced. 

Note: No data was collected during weekends on cravlng 

for alcohol and sleeping hours; the se were recorded for 

treatment days only. 

6. Application of treatment 

Treatment was administered in the Alcohol Research 

Centre of Douglas Hospital on an out-patient basis. In 

case a medical emergency occurred, an arrangement was made 

with the Emergency Service of the Hospital. Patients were 

placed in a tranquil environment during the CES session to 

h e l p the mac hie ver e l a x a t ion and t 0 s u p e r vis eth em . Pat i en t s 

were asked to refrain from any activity. Trained techni-

cians were responsible for the application of the treat-

ment, supervision and daily data collection. A nurse 

experienced in the treatment of alcoholics was in charge 

of the selection of subjects, assessment and follow-up, 

under the supervision of a psychiatrist. After the daily 
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data was collected, the following procedure was followed: 

al the skin was cleansed with alcohol and four electrodes 

were placed: two in the frontal and two in the mastoid 

regions; bl the patient was placed in a reclining position 

on a long chair; cl the treatment device was programmed, 

connected with the electrodes and switched on; d) the 

experiences of the patient were recorded; e) after comple-

tion of the treatment, the apparatus was disconnected and 

the electrodes removed; f) patient's comments following the 

treatment were recorded. 

7. Final assessment and follow-up monitoring 

The final evaluation was made after completion of the 

four weeks of therapy by the patients. All the tests from 

the baseline assessment were repeated with the exception 

of: MAST (diagnostic test), ADS (test establishing level 

of alcohol dependence during 12 months preceding interview), 

and sociodemographic data (no short term changes in these 

variables were anticipated). Furthermore, patients were 

asked to estimate the results of the treatment. The IIblind 

studyll was checked by recording the therapists 1 IIguess" as 

to whether the active or the sham procedure was used. 

After completing the four weeks of therapy, patients 

r were followed via telephone for a period of 6 months. 
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Three ; nterviews (after 8, 16 and 24 weeksl were conducted. 

Subjects were asked about the; r week1y average consumpt;on 

of alcohol, crav;ng frequency on a f;.ve-point scale (no 

craving at all, 1-2 t;mes per week, once daily, more than 

once dai1y, continuous) and duration of sleep. 
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CHAPTER IV - RE5UlTS 

1. Characteristics of patientas group 

Sixty-seven subjects met the admission criteria for 

the study. Ouring the perlod of four weeks of therapy, 

five subjects dropped out, a rate of 7.5%. None of the 

premature terminations was due to intolerance of the treat-

ment. These patients a1legedly had personal grounds for 

discontinuing their participation in the study. The 

reasons given included: change of job, living conditions, 

etc. 

The age of the patients ranged from 23-62 yrs (mean 

40. l yrs; 50 10.0). The socio-demographic characteristics 

of the treatment group are shown in Table 2. A11 of the 

subjects met the OSM-IIIR criteria for alcohol abuse and 

dependence. The baseline data of the study group, which 

included the Michigan Alcoholism Screening Test (MAST), 

A1cohol Oependence Scale (AOS) and Orinking Behavior 

Interview (OBI), are listed in Table 1. 

test mean SO range 

MAST 26.05 9.03 9-46 
AOS l 7 . 24 6.24 6-34 
DBI 49.42 22.59 8-97 

" Table l : Results of MAST, AOS & OBI testing • 
in the patientas group under study. 
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table 2. TABLE OF SOCIO-DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 

CHARACTERISTIC SUBDIVISION freauencv PERCENT 

GENDER MALES 62 100 
AGE MEAN 40.1 yrs (SD 10.0) 

AGE RANGE 23 - 62 yrs 

LANGUAGE FRENCH 55 88.7 
ENGUSH 7 11 3 

MARITALSTATUS 
SINGLE 16 25.8 
COMMONLAW 10 16.1 
MARRIED 17 27.4 
SEPARATED OR DIVORCED 19 306 

UVINGWITH 
MATE OR FAMILY 26 41.9 
OTHER REL'\TIVES 35 56.5 
ALONE 1 1 6 

TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT 
UNSKILLED LABOURER 5 8.1 
SEMI-SKILLED 4 6.5 
SKILLED OR FARMER 7 11.3 
WHITE COLLAR 4 6.5 
TECHNICIAN-PARAPROFESSI 7 11 3 
MANAGERIAL 10 16.1 
PROFESSIONAL 20 32.3 
CLERICAL 2 32 
SELF EMPLOYED AND OTHE 3 48 

EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
NOT EMPLOYED 25 40.3 
IRREGULAR 6 9.7 
REGULAR 30 48.4 
RETIRED OR SICK 1 1 6 

INCOME . 
NONE 1 1.7 
5,000$ OR LESS 2 3.3 
5,001-15,000$ 13 21.7 
15,001-30,000$ 25 40 
OVER 30000$ 21 33.3 

EDUCATION 
PRIMARY 0 0 
SECONDARY 16 25.8 
POSTSECONDARY 21 33.9 
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 25 403 

LEGAL PROBLEMS 
NONE 56 91 
MINOR 3 4.5 
NOANSWER 3 45 
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These results clearly imply that our group of subjects 

was more dependent th an those in the "heavy drinkers" cate-

gory and suffered from psychological, physical and social 

consequences of alcohol abuse. Laboratory tests showed 

that in 75.8% of cases, macrocytic anemia was evident (MCV 

greater than 92 fL) and the GGT level was above normal in 

22.8% of subjects. Both values are reported to be increa-

sed in alcohol abuse and may be used as objective indices 

of alcohol consumption on a long-term basis. 

2. Test of successful randomization 

No statistically significant difference between the 

active and sham treatment group was found ln any of the 

baseline measures: me an age, socio-demographic character-

istics, MAST, AOS, OBI, Hamilton Oepresslon Scale, Hamilton 

Anxiety Scale, SCL90R, baseline consumption, years of alco-

hol abuse, number of days per week alcohol consumed, MCV 

and GGT (Table 3:. 

3. Test of blindness 

After completing the therapy, patients ' and therapists ' 

"guess" on the app'ied treatment was recorded. Possible 

responses were coded as "active ll
, "sham", "don't know". 

The answers obtai ned were tested using Chi -2. Most patients 

thought that they received active treatment (Table 4,5,6) 
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TABLE 3. TESTS OF SUCCESSFUL RANDOMIZATION. 

ACTIVE SHAM 
CHARACTERISTICS MEAN SD MEAN SD 

Age 40.18 9.76 39.97 10.36 
Income group 5.15 2.80 5.97 2.69 
Years of education 13.93 3.83 13.44 3.30 
Baseline aleohol eonsumption 10.46 5.23 13.06 6.96 
Years of aleoho! abuse 9.68 7.75 12.29 9.81 
Aleohol abuse (days/week) 6.32 0.98 6.09 1.33 
Current intensity during therapy 592.86 379.99 544.12 266.22 
MAST 25.75 9.82 26.29 8.48 
ADS 17.00 6.24 17.44 6.32 
OBI 46.82 20.03 51.56 24.60 
GOT 81.04 86.68 78.67 91.36 
MCV 96.25 3.8B 95.27 5.55 
SCL90R 1 

depression 1.41 0.71 1.29 0.71 
anxiety LOB 0.86 1.05 0.79 
PST 51.43 20.79 49.91 18.01 

GSI 1.02 0.62 1.00 0.61 
PSDL 1.65 0.49 1.69 0.50 

Hamilton Depression 19.61 7.70 19.82 7.45 
Hamilton Anxiety 15.11 8.02 16.21 B.93 
DIS (crganie brain syndrome) 37.82 6.74 36.79 7.74 

-_._---

Table shows baseline characteristics of active and sham treatment group. 
P - signifieance of independent samples t-tests comparing between groups means. 
In italics subscales and global scores of SCL90R 

cs '_-' 
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P 

0.94 
0.26 
0.59 
0.11 
0.26 
0.45 
0.56 
0.82 
0.78 
0.42 
0.92 
0.43 

0.49 
0.90 
0.76 
0.92 
0.75 
0.91 
0.62 
0.58 
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TESTS OF STUDY 'BUNDNESS'. 

Test of patients 'blindness'. 
TABLE 4 

GUESS 
ACTUALTREATMENT active sham doubt TOTAL 

ACTIVE 14 6 6 26 
(row oercentaae) 54% 23% 23% 100% 

SHAM 22 7 4 33 
(row oercentaae) 67% 21% 12% 100% 

N=59 
Chl"2 sign P=0.49 

Test of the 1-st therapeutlsts 'blindness'. 
TABLES 

GUESS 
ACTUALTREATMENT active sham TOTAL 

ACTIVE 17 11 28 
(row oercentaae) 61% 39% 100% 

SHAM 17 16 33 
(row oercentaae) 51% 49% 100% 

N=61 
Chr2 sign P=0.47 

Test of the 2-d therapeutists 'blindness'. 
TABLE 6 

GUESS 
ACTUAL TREATMENT active sham TOTAL 

ACTIVE 18 10 28 
(row Dercentaae) 64% 36% 100% 

SHAM 14 19 33 
(row Dercentaae) 42% 58% 100% 

N=61 
Chr2 sign P=0.09 
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significance of Chi~2 = 0.49. The null hypothesis, that 

patient's guess was due to chance only, cannot be rejected. 

The therapists guessed correctly the treatment applied in 

54%, resp. 61% of cases. Chi~2 statistics, which tested 

the null hypotheses that their responses were due to chance, 

were 0.47 and 0.09 (before Yates correction). The null 

hypotheses cannot be rejected. The analysis proved "double 

bl i ndness" of the procedure. 

4. Hopkins Symptoms Checklist - 90 Revised (SCL-90R) 

The data was analyzed in two ways: 1) the baseline 

scores and end-scores of all the subscales and the global 

measures of SCL-90R were compared in paired t-test within 

each of the treatment groups (active and sham). As shown 

in Table 7, both groups lmproved signiflcantly during the 

treatment perlod. 2) the degree of improvement (change 

score equals final score less basellne score) between 

active and sham group was compared uSlng independent t-test. 

The results are listed in Table 8 and demonstrate that the 

active group improved significantly when compared te the 

sham group in the depression subscale of SCL-90R (p=O.Ol) 

and in one of the global scores of SCL-90R - the Positlve 

Symptoms Distress Level (p=O.04). 
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Figure 2. 
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TABLE 7. SYHPTOMS CHECKLIST - 90 R (SCL-9OR) 

FACTOR SCORE ACTIVE 
B-L1NE 50 END 

SOMA TI ZA Tl ON 0.78 0.64 0.27 
08SESS IVE-CC»1PULS IVE 1.31 0.75 o ,,:. 
INTERPERSONAL SENSITIVITY 1.01 0.78 0.4:? 
DEPRESSION 1.42 0.71 0.47 
ANXIETY 1.08 0.86 0.33 
HOSTI llTY 0.64 0.57 0.2 
PHOBIC ANXIETY 0.49 0.66 0.18 
PARANOID IDEATION 1.14 0.79 0.53 
PSYCHOTICISM 0.7 0.57 0.25 
POSITIVE SYMPTOMS TOTAL 51.43 20.79 2B.39 
GENERAL SYHPTOHATIC INOEX 1.02 0.62 0.38 
~T1VE S!!'PTa1S0ISTRE5S LEVEl 1.65 0.49 1.14 

-"> 
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TABLE 8. SYMPTa1S CHECKLIST - 90 R (SCL-9OR) 

CHANGE IN FACTOR ACTIVE SO SHAH 
• 

SC»1A TI ZA TI ON -0.52 0.45 -0.42 
OBSESSIVE-CC»1PULSIVE -0.7 0.63 -0.52 
INTERPERSONAl SENSITIVITY -0.59 0.66 -0.45 
DEPRESSION -0.95 0.57 -0.59 
ANXIETY -0.75 0.73 -0.51 
HOSTlLlTY -0.45 0.5 -0.36 
PHOBIC ANXIETY -0.31 0.54 -0.19 
PARANOID IDEATION '0.62 0.68 '0.4 
PSYCHOTICISH -0.46 0.43 -0.32 
POSITIVE SYMPTC»1S TOTAL -23.v!' 15.75 - 17.47 
GENERAL SYMPTOHATIC INDEX -0.64 0.5 -0.44 
POSITIVE SYMPTC»1S DISTRESS LEVEL -0.51 0.43 -0.29 

--- ----_ .. --- ----

SD P 

0.29 <0.001 
0.43 <0.001 
0.42 <0.001 
0.37 <0.001 
0.37 <0.001 
0.2 <0.001 

0.29 0.005 
0.51 <0.001 
0.29 <0.001 
19.18 <0.001 
0.29 <0.001 
0.16 <0.001 

SO P 

0.47 0.42 
0.57 0.23 
0.49 0.34 
0.54 0_013 
0.53 0.13 
0.43 0.45 
0.31 0.32 
0.42 0.15 
0.4 0.19 

13. la 0.14 
0.35 0.08 
0.37 0.04 

SHAH 
B-LINE SD END 50 P 

0.92 0.76 0.5 0.46 <0.001 
1.27 0.73 0.75 0.69 <0.001 
0.95 o.n 0.5 0.55 <0.001 
1.29 0.71 0.7 0.56 <0.001 
1.05 0.79 0.55 0.6 <0.001 
0.81 0.85 0.46 0.61 <1).001 
0.41 0.47 0.21 0.4 0.001 
0.97 0.81 0.57 0.59 <0.001 
0.69 0.49 0.37 0.53 <0.001 

49.91 18.01 32.44 20.54 <0.001 
1.00 0.61 0.56 0.497 <0.001 
1.69 0.499 1.39 0.41 <0.001 

Table 7. shows pafred t-tests 
comparing baseline- and final- score 
within each treatment group. 

Table 8. shows Independent t·tests 
corrparing change scores (end - b.Une) 
between both treatment groups. 

Reported values: means and 
standard deviations. 
P - significance level. 
Significant values - bolded. 
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5 . Hamilton Psychiatrie Rating Scale for Depression 

The analysis was carried out in two steps. Firstly, 

the baseline scores of the factors and the total scores 

were compared with the final scores using paired t-tests 

with each treatment group. Wilcoxon Matched-pairs Signed 

Rank Test was used to test the weight factor, which did 

not meet the criteria for parametric testing. The results 

of the analysis are shown in Table 9. 

Secondly, the change scores in all the factors and in 

the total scores (change score = final score - base1ine 

score; measure of improvement) were compared between the 

active and the sham treatment groups. The analysis was 

carried out with independent t-test. Mann-Whitney U test 

was used to compare the change scores in the weight factor. 

The results of the analysis are shown in Table 10. 

Both treatment groups scored significantly lower 

after completing the treatment in totals and in al1 fac-

tors except weight 10ss. 

As shown in the second analysis, the degree of improve-

ment ~change scores) does not differ significantly between 

the treatment groups. The null hypothesis (Ho: degree of 

improvement obtained during the therapy does not depend on 

whether the active or the sham procedure is used) cannot be 
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TABLE 9 HAMilTON PSYCHIATRie RATING SCALE FOR DEPRESSION 
\1,J'Q., _v. ~ IL_OJ"":" 

FACTOR ACTIVE SHAM 
B·LlNE SD END SD P B·LlNE SD END 

ANXIETY /SOMATIZATION 5.68 2.26 3.00 174 <0,001 6.44 2.16 3.71 
WEIGHT* 
COGNITIVE DISTURBANCES 5.11 282 2.68 1.74 <0.001 494 288 294 
DIURNAL VARIATION 1.21 1.52 0.25 0.93 0.004 1.03 1.55 0.32 
RETARDATION 4.61 2.01 2.04 167 <0.001 4.32 1.82 2.44 
INSOMNIA 2.86 1.80 1.29 1.46 <0.001 3.03 2.17 1.68 
TOTAL 19.61 7.70 9.25 5.71 <0.001 1982 7.45 11.12 

(analys/s was done with Wi/coxon j"tched-pa;rs S'gned Rank Test) 
WEIGHT* median = 0 1 median = 0 0.068 medlan= 0 median= 

mean=_OJ4 mearl'" 0 _ f1lean::=~06 mean= 
Reported values are average baseline and average final scores within each treatment group, SD - standard deviations; 
P -Ievel of signlficance of paired comparisons of basellne- and final-score within each treatment group 

TABLE 10 HAMILTON PSYCHIATRIC RA TING SCALE FOR DEPRESSION 
"I\J\.J v'IU"",,,"" ...x.4111 I~~ Il-LvvL 

FACTOR 
Imorovement ACTIVE SO SHAM SO P 

ANXIETY /SOMATIZATION -268 2.58 -2.74 217 0.93 
WEIGHP* 
COGNITIVE DISTURBANCES -2.43 2.81 -2.00 2.22 0.50 
DIURNAL VARIATION -096 162 -0.71 1.66 0.54 
RETARDP.TION -257 189 -1.88 1.95 0.17 
!NSOMNIA -1.57 1.99 -1.35 1.92 0.66 
TOTAL -1036 768 -8.71 533 0.34 

(analysis was done with Mann-Wlthney test) 

WEIGHT** ...... ..... 1 medlan= 
a median= 0 0.19 

__ ____ _ __ _ _ __ _ me_an = -014 mean= -003 

SD P 
2.07 <0.001 

2.65 <0.001 
1.01 0.019 
2.06 <0.001 
1.75 <0.001 
6.78 <0.001 

0 0.59 
0.03 

Reported values are means of change-scores (measure of improvement) ; change score = (end score - baseline score) ; 
Negative value of the change score signifIes Improvement I.e. final score wa~ lower than baseline score; P - level of signlflcance; 



rejected. 

6. Hamilton Anxiety Scale 

A significant decrese in the total score and in both 

the psychic and somatic anxiety factors was observed after 

four weeks of the experiment in both treatment groups, as 

confi rmed by the pa; red t-test (Tabl e 11). 

The degree of improvement was compared using indepen-

dent sample t-tests. Although greater improvement was 

observed in the active group, the resu1ts were not signif-

lcantly different from those observed in the sham-treated group. 

The resu1ts of the analysis are shown in Table 12. 

7. Other tests 

Other tests included Drinking Behavior Interview (OBI), 

Diagnostic Interview Schedu1e - section on organic brain 

syndrome (DIS), Mean Corpuscular Volume (MCV) and Serum 

Gamma-G1 utamyl Transferase (GGT). 

Statistica1 analysis with paired t-tests (Table 13) 

demonstrated: a) a significant decrease in OBI scores at 

the end of the therapy in bath treatment groups; b) no 

significant changes in DIS (section on organic brain syn-

drame); c) a significant decrease of MeV on1y in the sham 

group; d) a significant lowering of GGT level in both 

treatment groups. 
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TABLE Il. HAMILTON ANXIETY SCALE 

ACTIVE SRAM 
FACTOR 1 B-LINE SD END sn p B-LINE sn END SD P 

PSYCHIC ANXIETY 
1 

10.04 5.07 5.00 3.19 <0.001 10.24 4.92 5.76 4.20 <0.001 
SOMATIC ANXIETY 5.07 3.71 1.86 1.80 <0.001 5.97 4.94 3.24 3.34 <0.001 
TOTAL SCORE 1 15.11 8.02 6.86 4.30 <0.001 16.21 8.93 9.00 6.79 <0.001 

Reported values are means and standars deviations of baseline- and end-score. 
P - significance of paired t-test comparing end-score with baseline-score within each treatment group 

TABLE 12. HAMILTON ANXIETY SCALE 

FACTOR CHANGE ACTI\E SD SRAM SD P 

PSYCHIC ANXIETY -5.04 4.91 -4.49 4.45 0.65 
SOMATIC ANXIETY -3.21 3.21 -2.73 2.92 0.55 
TOTAL _ CHANGE _ -8.25 7.22 _ -~~ 1_ Ji~O_ ~.~ --_.- --- --- ---

Table presents means and standard deviations of the change score in both groups. 
Change score ~ (end score - baseline score). 
P - eignificance of independent samplee t-test comparing change scores between groups. 

.. -~ 
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DBI, DIS., MCV, GOT. 
TABLE 13. 

ACTIVE 
TEST b-l:Lne SD end 

DBI 46.82 20.03 14.57 

DIS· 37.82 6.74 35.29 

MCV 96.25 3.88 95.93 

GOT 78.33 82.01 54.71 
-

TABLE 14. 

TEST act:Lve SD sham 

DBI -32.29 17.98 -33.53 

DIS· -2.54 6.79 -0.29 

MCV -0.32 2.21 -0.85 

GOT -23.62 44.96 -24.85 

SD P b-line 

14.06 <0.001 51.56 

5.59 0.058 36.79 

3.89 0.45 95.27 

50.79 0.026 78.67 

SD P 

26.33 0.83 

6.38 0.19 
1 

1.69 0.29 

54.65 0.93 1 

SHAH 
SD end SD P -
~4.6 18.06 17.56 <0.001 

7.74 36.5 6.78 0.79 

5.55 94.41 4.94 0.006 

91.36 53.82 52.07 0.014 

OBI - orinktng 8ehavior InventorYi 
DIS· - Diagnostic Interview Schedule 

(section on organic brain ayndrom); 
MeV - mean corpuscular volume (lab.test); 
GGT - serum gamma-Glutamyl Transferase; 

Tabl~ 13. - report~ values are means and standard Deviations of the baseline- and the final-relult • 
P - deslgn&tes siQnificance level of paired t-test comparlng final-score with baseline-score within each treatment group. 

Table 14 •• reported values are the means and standard deviations (SO) of Obtained improvements. 
P - designates significance level of independent semples t-test comparing change scores between groups. 

Measure of improvement is the change score: final score' baseline score; 
Negative sign indicates that final-score was smaller than baseline-score; 

~ -- , 
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When the degree of improvement in these variables ln 

the actlve group was compared with the control group t-test, 

no significant differences were found. The null hypothesls 

cannot be rejected, stating that changes in OBI, DIS, MeV, 

GGT do not differ between the active and sham treatment 

groups (T"lble14). 

8. Daily alcohol consumption during the therapy 

Data on alcohol consumption were obtained durlng 25 

days of therapy. 

Figure 3 shows the average daily alcohol consumption 

in the two treatment groups. It can be seen that the active 

and sham groups present different patterns of dally consump-

tion. 

In the active treatment group, there is no significant 

variation in frequency of days with higher consumption. 

In contrast, the sham tr2atment group showed signlflcantly 

higher alcohol consumption levels during weekends. The 

consumption was highest and most constant on Saturdays. 

The next highest level appeared on Fridays, except for the 

first treatment week. Alcohol consumption was less dram

atic on Sundays, but nevertheless showed a constant inc-

rease. On Thursday of th~ second week, an eplsode of 

high consumption was registered . 
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Figure 3. 
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TABLE 15. ALCOBOL COHSUMPTIOH 
( week-days & week-ends) 

ACTIVE SHAN 
Week of treatr.ent week-days week-end week-days 

week • 3.20 (3.95) 3.78 (4.38) 3.60 (4.13) ... 

week 2 3.37 (3.90) 3.25 (4.47) 3.61 (4.65) 

week 3 2.77 (3.70) 2.71 (3.43) 2.60 (3.90) 

week 4 2.01 (3.18) not available 2.73 (~~24) 

week-days - represents average consumption from Monday to Thursday 
week-end - represents average consumption of Friday, Saturday and sunday 
In parenthesis - Standard Deviations 

TABLE 16. WEEKLY AVERAGE COHSUMPTIOH 
(number of standard drinks per day) 

Week of treatment ACTIVE SHAH 

week 1 3.45 (3.96) 4.03 (4.15) 

week 2 3.32 (3.58) 4.07 (4.60) 

week 3 2.65 (3.01) 3.41 (4.00) 

week 4 * 2.01 (3.18) 2.73 (4.24) 
--_._--~~. ----

In parenthes~s - Standard Deviations; 
* average of four treatment days only; 

1 

week-end 
• 

4.62 (5.13) 
· 

4.69 (5.28) · 

: 

4.30 (4.52) 

not available 



It shou1d a1so be noted that in the sham group, the 

alcohol consumption was higher than in the active group 

on 19 out of 25 treatment days. Within the active treat-

ment group, the number of days with increased alcohol con-

sumption was lower than in the sham group. On Mondays, 

the level of consumption in both groups returned to a 

lower level. A period of three weeks of therapy is 

i nc1uded 1 n the ana1ysl s. 

The statistica1 analysis was performed with the 

Repeated Measures ANOVA (SPSS/PC + computer program). 

Factors analyzed were: a) kind of treatment: active and 

sham (between-subjects factor); b) the treatment weeks: 

week l, week 2, week 3 (within-subjects factor); 

c) weekend versus weekdays condi tion representi ng subdi-

vision of consumption into weekdays (Monday to Thursday) 

and weekends (Friday to Sunday); this i s the second 

withln-subjects factor (Table 17). 

The followi ng null hypotheses were tested: 

a) First Null Hypothesis: Themean consumptionduring 

the entire treatment period is not significantly different 

between active and sham treatment groups. This null hypo-

thesis cannat be rejected at .05 level of significance. 

b) Second Null Hypothesis: In the sample group as a 
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table 17. ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS - DAILY PATTERN 
(standard output of ANOVA procedure) 

FACTORS OF REPEATED MEASURE ANOVA: 

A - type of treatment (active vs. sham. between subjects factor) 
B - week of treatment (within subjects factor) 

55.2S J <0.001 

0.828 

*** 

C - weekend (Fr,Sat,Sun) vs. the weekdays (Mo,Tu,We,Th) condition (within subjects factor) 
AxS - Interaction of week and type of treatment 
Axe - interaction of type of treatment with weekend vs. weekdays condition 
EsxC - interaction of week of treatment with weekend vs. weekdays condition 
AxBxC - interaction of type of treatment, week of treatmen~ and weekend vs. weekdays condition 

*** Mauchly sphencity test. W=O.926 with significance=O.104; Greenhaus-Geisser Epsilon =0.93 
After adJustment of degrees of freedom: numerator dt = 1.86 and denominator df = 111.74 
AdJusted F=3.21; signlflcance obtalned trom tables by interpolation, P=O.05 



whole, there is no change in the level of average weekly 

consumption during treatment (factor B). This null hypo-

thesis may be rejected at the P 0.05 level of significance 

(with Greenhause-Geisser correction applied ta adjust the 

degrees of freedom). The alternative hypothesis may be 

stated as follows: in sample group as a whole, the consump

tion decreased significantly during treatment (See Fig.4). 

c) Third Nu11 Hypothesis: There is no interaction 

between the kind of stimulation and week1y average consump-

tion (interactlon AxB). This nu11 hypothesis cannat be 

rejected; there are no significant differences in week1y 

average consumption between the treatment groups irrespec

tive of the treatment week (Table 16). 

d) Fourth Nu11 Hypothesi s: In the sampl e group as a 

whole, the average weekend consumption does not differ from 

the weekdays average (testl ng factor C). Thi s nu11 hypo-

thes i s may be rejected wi th 0.012 probabi 1 i ty of incorrect 

deci sion. Tab les 15, l 7, show that there i s greater me an 

1evel of consumption on weekends compared with weekdays. 

To explain the above, the followlng hypothesis may be 

stated: that the sample group as a whole significantly 

increased the overa11 weekend consumpti on when compared 

with weekday leve1s. 
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Figure 4. 
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e) Fifth Null Hypothesis: There is no interaction 

between the kind of stimulation (active, sham) and the 

weekend versus weekday consumption c~anges. In other 

words, the observed increase in weekend consumption is not 

significantly different between the active and sham group 

(interaction AxC). This null hypothesis may be rejected 

at P 0.44 level of significance. Table 15 and Fig.3 show 

that the increases in weekend consumption are greater in 

the sham group. An alternative hypothesis can be formula

ted as follows: the active CES stimulation has an ability 

to reduce high weekend consumption of alcohol. 

f) Sixth Null Hypothesis: In the sample group as a 

whole, during the entire treatment period, weekends are 

characterized by a constant increase of alcohol consumption 

level (interaction BxC). This null hypothesis cannot be 

rejected. 

g) Seventh Null Hypothesis: There is no interaction 

between the kind of stimulation, week of treatment and week

end versus weekdays factor (interaction AxBxC). This null 

hypothesis cannot be rejected. 

In summary, the following can be stated: 

1. The overall average consumption of the treatment 

period was not significantly different comparing active 
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1 and sham groups. 

2. Both groups (active and sham) demonstrated a signif

icant (P=O.Ol) decrease in their weekly average consumptim. 

3. The treatment groups did not significantly differ 

in their average week1y consumption. 

4. The weekend periods were characterized by a signif

icant increase of alcohol consumption (P=O.Ol). 

5. The active stimulation, as compared with the sham, 

significantly reduced (P=O.05) weekend consumption. 

6. The changes observed in weekend versus weekday 

consumption presented a constant pattern during the whole 

therapy. 

7. Time did not produce significant changes in the 

ability of the active group to control weekend consumption, 

nor did it influence the high weekend consumption in the 

sham group. 

9. Record of days without alcoho1 consumption 

The treatment groups did not significantly dlffer in 

the average number of days without alcohol consumptlon 

during the treatment period. The analysls, using the 

independent t-test. showed the following results: 

1.Active group: 12.9 days (SO 8.5) 

Significance: P=O.78 
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2.Sham group: 12.2 days (SD 8.6) 



1 10. Abstinence at the end of the treatment period 

The proportion of patients able to abstain from alco-

hol during the last ten days of ther?py did not differ 5ig-

nificantly between the two treatment groups tested, using 

Chi-square: 

Treatment No. of Patients No. of Patients 
___ §~~~e __________ ~~~!!~~~! _________ ~~~:~~~~!~~~~ __ _ 

active 6 (10.0% of Group) 21 (35.0% of Group) 

sham 6 (10.0% of Group) 27 (45.0% of Group) 

Table18: Abstinence during last ten days of therapy. 
Analysis included 60 subjects with no missing 
data. Chi-Square = .15; P=0.70 (before Yates 
correction). 

11. Changes in consumption comparing baseline, treatment 
and fo 11 ow-up peri ods 

Table 19 and Fig.5 show the changes (mean values) in 

consumption during the period preceding the treatment, the 

three weeks of therapy and during the follow-up period. 

Forty-three subjects, whose data are available for these 

periods, have been included in the analysis. The following 

factors were analyzed: 

A Factor: the between-subjects factor is the type of 

stimulation: either active or sham. 

B Factor: the within-5ubjects factor is the time when 

the data on consumption were obtained: baseline, at treat-
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ment period (three weeks) and follow-up periods (three 

follow-ups: at month 2, month 4 and month 6). 

The following null hypotheses w~re tested (Table 20): 

a) First Null Hypothesis: There is no overall differ-

ence between the active and sham group in the amount of 

alcohol consumed during the entire observation time, i.e. 

from the baseline to the end of follow-up (testing Factor A). 

The null hypothesis cannot be rejected with 0.05 signif-

icance. 

b) Second Null Hypothesis: Consumption in the sample 

group as a whole does not change significantly durlng the 

observation period from the baseline to the end of follow-

up, i.e. time does not influence consumption of both exper-

iment groups combined (testing Factor B). The null hypo-

thesis can be rejected with less than 0.001 leve 1 of 

s;gnificance. The alternative hypothesis may be formulated 

that consumption of alcohol changes significantly during 

the time of observation in the sample group as a whole. 

c) Third Null Hypothesis: The active and the sham 

groups do not differ in the alcohol consumption level in 

any of the observation periods: baseline, treatment-time 

and follow-up (AxB interaction). The null hypothesis 

cannot be rejected. 
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Figure 5. 
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TABLE 19. 

TABLE 20. 

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION: BASELINE, TREATMENT, FOLLOW-UP. 

Average cons. Active Sham 
Mean SO Hean 

Base-1ine 10.86 5.38 11.71 

Treatment 3.24 3.62 2.78 

FOllow-up 4.73 4.05 5.92 

* note ,that whenever data mie~ing - eubject exc1uded 
** count of valid cases : N active=21; N sham=22; 

SO 
5.75 

3.62 

5.19 

ALCOBOL CONSUMPTION', BASELlNE, TREATMENT, FOLLON-UP. 

(analysie of variences) 

Source of variation S5 OF HS F 
within cella 1552.33 41 37.86 

Sig. 

const'lnt 5513.04 1 5513.04 145.61 <0.001 
A 9.00 1 9.00 0.24 0.628 -_ .. _----- -

Source of var~ation S5 DF HS F Sig. 
wl.thl.n cella 1150.75 82 14.03 

8 1566.19 2 783.09 55.80 <0.001 
AxB 16.37 2 8.19 0.58 0.56 

~------- ---- ------- - -- -- --

A - kind of treatment (act~ve; eham). 
B - time factor (baselinei 3 weeks of treatmenti 3 follow-up). 
*** Mauchly sphericity test, W=0.9105 Greenhause-Geisser Epsilon = 0.918; 
Adjusted degrees of freedom : numerator df-l.84; denominator df = 75.28 ; 

*** 

Adjusted F - 55.67; sign~ficance of F abtained from tables by extrapolation, P <0.0011 

.. ;" 



Long term consumption changes - $ummary of resu1ts: 

1. The treatment groups did not differ in thei r over-

a11 average consumption during the entire observation time 

(from base11ne to end of fo11ow-up). 

2. A1coho1 consumption in the samp1e group as a who1e 

strong1y depended on the measurement period. As shown in 

Table 13 and Fig. 5 , in both groups high base1ine consump-

tion decreased considerab1y durlng treatment period and 

showed a tendency to increase after comp1eting the therapy. 

These changes were statistica11y significant. Post-hoc 

ana1ysis with paired t-tests showed that, after the therapy, 

patients in the samp1e group as a who1e significant1y 

lncreased their consumption; neverthe1ess, consumption 

level was significant1y lower than at the base1ine. 

3. There was no significant difference in the average 

a1cohol consumption between the active and sham treatment 

groups at the base11ne, during treatment period or during 

fol1ow-up. 

12. Analysis of craving for a1cohol 

Data obtained during four weeks of treatment (five-

treatment-days per week) were analyzed using the Repeated 

Measure ANOVA on SPSS/PC+ computer program. The type of 

given stllllulation was the between-subjects factor (Factor A); 
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Figure 6. 
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TABLE 21. 

Source of variation 
within celle 

constant 
A 

Source of variation 
wihin cella 

B 

""'--"" 
AxB 

ANALYSIS OF CRAVING FOR ALCOHOL 
(during 4 weeks* of treatment) 

SS DF MS 
7.37 60 0.12 
23.03 1 23.03 
0.12 1 0.12 

SS DF MS 
2.25 180 0.01 
0.41 3 0.14 
0.04 3 0.01 

F Sig 

187.55 <0.001 
l 0.321 

F Sig 

10.93 <0.001 
1.06 0.369 

* measures of craving were do ne during treatment-days i.e. ~ive days/week 
A - kind of treatment :active vs sham; (betweensubjects factor) 
B - factor of time: week of the therapy ; (withinaubjects factor) 

,. .. 

*** 

*** Hauchly sphericity test, W = 0.5698 significance < 0.001; Greenhouse-Geisser Epsilon - 0.767 
Adjusted degrees of freedom numerator df = 138.06; denorninator df = 2.30 ; Adjusted F - 9.00 

Significance of adjusted F obtained by interpolation from tables, P <0.001 ; 
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the week of treatment was the withln-subjects factor 

(Factor B, Time factor). Table 21 shows the results. 

The followlng null hypotheses were tested: 

al First Null Hypothesis: The overall average cravlng 

dur i n 9 the who 1 e t r e atm e nt pet' i 0 d do es no t di f fer S 1 9 nif -

icantly between the treatment groups (testing Factor Al. 

As shown in Tabl e 21, the null hypothesi s cannot be 

rejected. 

b) Second Null Hypothesis: Four weeks of treatment 

does not produce signlficant changes in cravlng for a1co

hol in the sample group rtS a whole (testlng Factor BI. 

The null hypothesis may be rejected with 0.001 leve1 of 

significance. The alternative hypothesls may be stated 

as follows: Craving for a1cohol durlng four weeks of 

therapy decreased significantly in the sample group as a 

whole. 

cl Third Null Hypothesis: There is no lnteractlon 

between the type of stimulation and weekly average cravlng 

for alcohol (AxB interaction). The null hypatheslS cannat 

be rejected at the .05 leve1 of slgnlficance. 

Cravlng for a1cohol - Summary of results: 

As shown ln Fl!J. 6 , a decreaslng tendency ln cravlng 

is observed in both treatment groups. The sample group as 
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a whole showed a significant decrease in craving for 

alcohol, although statistical analysis demonstrated no 

significant difference between the two groups. 

13. Analysis of sleeping hours during the therapy period 

The analysis lncluded calculatlon of average sleeping 

hours obtained on the basls of five treatment days per week. 

(See Fig.7 and Table 22). 

The type of treatment (active or sham) was the 

between-subjects factor (Factor A). 

The time factor (Factor B) was the within-subjects 

factor (four weeks of therapy). Repeated Measure 

ANOVA with SPSS computer program was used. 

The following null hypotheses were tested: 

al First Nul l Hypothesls: There is no overall differ-

ence between the active and sham group in average of 

sleeping hours. 

b) Second Null Hypothesis: The sample group as a whole 

does not show s;gnif;cant time changes in the average 

sleeping hours during four weeks of therapy (Factor B). 

cl Third Null Hypothesis: There ;s no lnteraction 

between the weekly average of sleeplng hours and the kind 

of stimulation (interactlon AxB). 

None of the above null hypotheses can be rejected 
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~ABLE 22. AVERAGS LEHG'rB OP' SLEEP DURING 'rBERAPY 
(analysis of va~ienceB) 

source of variation SS OF 
within cells 261. 75 59 

constant 12751. 9 1 
A 9.5 1 

source of variation SS OF 
within cells 68.93 177 

B 0.98 3 
AxB 2.86 3 

factor A - kind of treatment 
factor B - week of treatment 

MS F 
4.44 

12751. 9 2874.31 
9.5 2.14 

MS F 
0.39 
0.33 0.84 
0.95 2.45 

(active, aham); 
(4 weeks); 

Sig 

<0.001 
0.149 

Sig 

0.474 
0.065 

Figure 7. 
AVERAGB LENGTH OF SLEEP 
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at .05 significance level. 

Sleeping hours - Summary of resu1ts 

Neither the active treatment nor the sham procedure 

produced any significant changes in the 1ength of sleep. 

A trend, to 51eep longer, was observed in the active group 

(AxB interaction, P=0.065l. 

14. Follow-up analysis 

Three varlables were the subject of investigation: 

average consumptlon, craving for alcohol and average 

sleeplng hours. The craving was estimated according to 

the flve point scale. The follow-up data represent an 

average of the week preceding phone interviews. The inter-

views were carried out at 8, 16 and 24 weeks after comple-

tion of the therapy (See Tables 23,24,25). Statistical analy-

sis was carried out using the Repeated Measure of ANOVA 

procedure (SPSS/PC+ computer programl. 

The following factors were tested: 

The kind of previously received treatment stimulation 

represents a between-subjects factor (Factor Al. 

The procedure of flrst, second and third follow-up 

intervlew is the repeated measure: within-subjects factor 

(Factor Bl. 

The above-mentioned factors and their interaction have 
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FOLLOW-UP ANALVSIS 

TABLE 23. alcohol consumption 

Source of variation SS OF MS F Sia 
wlthin ceUs 2680.37 41 65.37 
constant 3658.92 1 3658.9 55.97 <0.001 

A 4596 1 45.96 07 0407 

Source of variation SS OF MS F Sia 
wlthin ceUs 1119.99 82 13.66 

B 35.84 2 17.92 1.31 0.275 
AxB 44.53 2 22.26 1.63 0202 

TABLE 24. sleeping hours 

Source of variation SS OF MS F Sia 
wlthin ceUs 126.89 36 3.52 
constant 5559.53 1 5559.5 15n3 <0001 

A 1.64 1 164 046 05 

Source of variation SS OF MS F Sia 
wlthin ceUs 69.55 72 0.97 

B 0.66 2 0.33 034 0.712 
AxB 1 29 2 065 067 0516 

TABLE 25. craving auto-evaluation 

Source of variation SS OF MS F Sia 
within ceUs 119.59 39 3.07 
constant 363.1 1 363.1 11841 <0.001 

A 502 1 502 164 0208 

Source of variation SS OF MS F Sia 
within ceUs 77.34 78 0.99 

B 4.61 2 231 233 0104 
AxB 006 2 003 003 0971 

A - kind of treatment :active vs.sham; (between subjects factor). 
B - time factor: followup interview; (within subject factor). 
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been analyzed. For each variable (consumption, sleeping 

hours, craving), the following null hypotheses were tested: 

a) First Null Hypothesis: There is no difference 

between the treatment groups in the overall post-treatment 

averages of consumption, sleeping hours and craving 

(Factor A). 

b) Second Null Hypothesi s: In the sampl e group as a 

whole, there is no significant time change in the variables 

exami ned duri ng the follow-up period (Factor B). 

c) Third Null Hypothesis: There is no interaction bet-

~"een time and type of stimulation i.n any of the vari ables examined: 

alcohol consumption, craving, sleeping hours (interaction 

AxB) • 

None of the above-stated null hypotheses can be 

rejected at the .05 level of significance. 

Follow-up analysis - Summary of results 

From the 8th week, after completing the treatment, 

through ta week 16 and week 24, there was no signlficant 

dlfference between the sham and active treatment groups 

in any of the variables cxamined (alcohol consumption, 

craving, sleeping hours). 
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CHAPTER V - DISCUSSION 

In 3pite of sorne established therapeutic approaches, 

the treatment of alcoholism remains controversial. This 

situation may be due to unclear etiology and the lack of 

unequivocally-accepted diagnostic criteria. At the present 

time, alcoholism is considered to be a syndrome rather than 

a well-defined clinical condition. DSM III-R does not 

employ the term "alcoholism", but rather defines it as a 

phenomena of alcohol-dependence and alcohol-abuse. Long-

term studies have demonstrated a comp1exlty of factors 

affecting the development of alcohol dependence and abuse 

in some individuals, while others seem to be protected. 

The heterogeneous character of alcoholism would 

suggest the need for a more individualized therapeutical 

approach (Dongier 1989). Social, psychologlcal and blOl-

ogical factors are implicated to a different degree in 

each case. The biological factors may possibly contain 

a genetic component. 

The classical therapeutic approach relles on several 

general assumptions. It consists of a pharmacological 

intervention such as the use of benzodiazepines, pheny

toine, neuroleptics, to control the wlthdrawal symptoms 

during detoxification. It ; s usually followed by psycho-
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social renabilitation period, usually attendance at Alco

holic Anonymous (AA) meetings. Behavioral therapy (cont

rolled drinking) and various other forms of psychotherapy 

are used alternatively. 

Etiological1y direeted pharmacological adjuvants to 

the existing treatments rely on the effects of alcohol 

abuse on the brain neurotransmitter system which is possi

bly responsible for the dependenee phenomena. Serotoni

nergic, dopaminergic, GABA-ergic and opiatergic systems 

seem to be involved. Pharmacologically specifie modific

ation of these systems remains as yet in the experimental 

stage (Naranjo et al 1984,1987, Lhuintre et al 1985, 

Dongier 1989). From this point of view, the ideal medic

ation would eliminate or reduce the withdrawal symptoms 

and craving for alcohol without inducing cross-dependence. 

In the present study, an attempt was made to evaluate 

a possible alternative biological intervention - the Cranial 

E1ectrotherapy Stimulation. At the current state of know

ledge eoncerning the mechanism of action of CES, several 

hypotheses may be considered, including previously-mentioned 

changes in the brain neurotransmitters. The obvious advan

tage of CES when compared to the pharmacological interven

tions include a lack of side effects, an absence of inter-
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action w;th a1cohol and an easier acceptance by such 

inf1uentia1 groups as Alcoholic Anonymous (AA). AA is 

opposed to any use of IIdrugs li to fi!:lht a drug addiction 

(a1coho1 dependence), irrespective of whether the medica-

tion is potentially addictive (e.g. benzodiazepines) or 

not. 

Concurrent psychopatho1ogy and psycho1ogical distress, 

aggravated during withdrawal period, present a major pro-

b1em in the treatment of alcoholism. Depression frequently 

coexists with pro1onged a1cohol abuse. Accordlng to 

Cadoret (1979), depression is observed in up to 60 percent 

of a1coho1ics; yet their reciprocal relation remalns con-

troversial and difficult to disentangle. Both alcoholism 

and depression, as a primary or secondary condition, are 

significant1y invo1ved in the vicious circ1e of distress 

and abuse. Often, an alcoholic erroneously uses alcohol 

as a IIself-medication li attenuating symptoms of depression 

immediately after consumption. The exacerbatiorl of symp-

toms to even greater extent, as a long-term consequence 

of alcohol abuse, is not realized. Episodes of depresslon 

frequently occur in alcoho1ic patients during detoxlflca-

tion, even if they previously did not suffer from mood 

disturbances. During the first year after detoxiflcation, 
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alcohollC patients still show a tendency to mood swings 

ranging from depression to anxiety. These dysphoric states 

are partly responsible for relapses .. A therapeutic inter

vention to alleviate depression would undoubtedly be of 

value. 

Our current study revealed the ability of CES to 

alleviate psychological distress. The improvement of 

depresslon in the actively-treated group, as measured by 

SCL-90R, significantly Exceeded the result of the sham 

procedure. Changes in the other subscales of SCL-90R, 

though not statistically different in both treatment 

groups, were consistently more positive in the active 

group. These results. undoubtedly, contributed to the 

slgnificantly greater improvement in the active treat-

ment group when considering the global measure of psycho

logical distress - the Positive Symptoms Distress Level. 

Interestingly. the improvement of depression, as 

measured by the Hamilton Psychiatric Rating Scale for 

Depresslon. was not significantly greater in the active 

group. This somewhat paradoxical finding can perhaps be 

exrlained by the fact that Hamilton Psychiatric Rating 

Scale for Depression is heavily lnfluenced by somatic 

symptoms of depression. which may be confused with the 
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complaints caused by alcohol abuse and by related organlc 

problems. 

Both treatment groups showed ~lghly signlflcant 

improvements on the Hamilton Anxiety Scale from the base

line, although the active stimulation did not produce 

significantly better resu1ts than the sham. 

It is strlking that, in splte of a lack of signlflc

ance in both Hamllton Scales, the total scores (as well 

as the factors constituting them) were consistently more 

favorably affected in the active treatment group than ln 

the sham group. 

The analysis of consumptlon on a daily basis showed 

that the high weekend consumptlon formed a constant pattern 

in the sham treatment group, which was not the case ln the 

active group. The reduction of weekend alcohol consulllptlOn 

in the active grOUQ, as compared with the sham group, 

reached the level of statistical significanc.e (p=O.04l. 

Weekends may represent an increased rlsk of alcohol con

sumption because of no work obligations and soc1al encour

agement. The active stimulation seemed to counteract this 

risk factor. The effects of active stlmulation on consump

tion carried over during the following Saturdays and 

Sundays, which were the days without treatment. The other 
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aspects of drinking behavior analyzed during the study 

were the number of days when the patients were able to 

abstain from alcohol and the final result of the treatment 

measured as an abstinence at the end of the therapy. The 

actlve treatment group did not differ from the sham group 

ln the average numbe~ of days withollt alcohol consumption. 

When the last ten days of treatment are considered, the 

proportlons of completely abstinent patlents at the end 

of the experiment were not significantly dlfferent between 

the treatment groups. CES was not shown to be signific-

antly better than sham procedure in controll ing weekly 

average consumption. Craving and sleeping hours were nct 

slgnificantly affected by the type of stimulation. 

A time effect was observed in both treatment groups 

at the level of alcohol consumption. The consumption had 

d?creased dramatically from the highest baseline level 

reaching the lowest value during the therapy perlod. 

During the follow-up period, consumption increased but it 

remained lower than at the baseline. 

The follow-up revealed no difference in alcohol con

sumption level b2tween the actlve and sham groups. 

No significant dlfferences between the treatment 

groups were found in the degree of improvement in Diagnos-
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tic Interview Schedule (DIS) - section testing for orgamc 

brain syndrome, in Drinklng Behavior Inventory (OBI), and 

in the laboratory tests: Mean Corpu~cular Volume (MCV) 

and serum Gamma-Glutamyl Transferase (GGT). No signlflcant 

time changes in DIS may correspond to the overall low 

scoring of the patients in the Organlc Braln Syndrome (085) 

section. None of these patients met the dlagnoslS of 08S. 

With respect to OBI, patients ln both treatment groups 

improved slgnlflcantly durlng the treatlllent perloct, 111c1ep

en dent of the klnd of recelved stlmulatlon. A slgnlfical1t 

decrease ln GGT observed ln both groups during the treat

ment period may reflect a concomItant strong reductlon 111 

alcohol consumptlon. 

The study group was characterlzed by a hlgh compliance 

and c 0 0 p e rat ive n e 5 s . The f ive pat i e n t s (7. 5 :, ), w h a ct r 0 p p e cl 

out during the therapy, were all from the active treatment 

group. Possibly, the reasons for dropping out fram the 

program were not related to the treatment itself. Changes 

in housing, work,death in the family, were stated as 

motives by the patients. 

The present study corroborates the safety 0,' Crani al 

Electrotherapy Stimulation (CES) interventlon and the lack 

of side effects attrlbutG~l~ ta the active stimulation. 
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Subjects ln both groups described the treatment sessions 

as relaxing and helpful in regaining control over alcohol 

consumptlon. In many instances, alcohol abuse during 

weekend periods was explained as being due to social 

events such as soclal gatherlngs with family or friends 

and parties. Whether the results would be improved if 

the treatment was continued during weekends remains 

hypothetical. 

Flnally, the strong therapeutic effect of particip

atlon ln our study should be emphasized. This resulted 

in hlgh overall improvement lrrespective of whether an 

actlve or a sham procedure was used. 
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CHAPTER VI - CONCLUSIONS 

1) Consumption of alcohol 

Cranial Electrotherapy Stimulation affected the weekly 

pattern of alcohol consumption by signlflCantly reduclng 

alcohol abuse during weekends. The weekly avet'ùge consump-

tion was decreased lndependently of the type of stlmula-

tlon. A carry-over effect of Cranlal Electrotherapy 

Stimulatlon on dnnklng behaVlor should be consldered 

since no treatment was admlnlstered dunng weekends, WhlCh 

constitute a risk factor for higher alcohol consumption. 

2) Associated psychopathological condltions 

The present study reveals a slgnlficant effect of 

Cranial Electrotherapy Stimulatlon in allevlatlng depres

sion symptoms and the subjectlvely experlenced, psycholo

gical distress, as measured by depression subscale and by 

Positive Symptoms Dlstress Level of Self-Checkllst-90 

Revised (SCL90R). Changes in other subscales of SCL90R, 

as well as Hamilton Psychiatrie Rating Scale for Depres

sion (HPRSD) and Hamilton Anxlety Scale (HAS) were not 

significantly different between the sham and the treat

ment groups, though a consistent tendency to more pro

nout'!;.,:1 improvement was observed ln the actlVely treated 

group. 
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The fact that co-existing psychopathological condl-

tions lmprove, irrespectlve of what treatment procedure 

is used, indicates that they rnay be re1ated to the dramatic 

reduction of alcoho1 consumption. 

3) Craving for a1cohol 

In both groups, craving during the treatment period 

decreased signlficant1y to the same extent. 

4) Effect on sleep 

No Slgn1ficant changes were observ~d in average 

sleeping hours although a trend towards longer sleep was 

noticed in the active treatment group. 

5) A1coho1-re1ated social and biologica1 impalrment 

The scores in Drinking BehaVlor Inventory (OBI) and 

level of Serum Gamma-G1utamyl Transferase (SGGT) were 

signiflCant1y decreased in both treatment groups (active 

and sham). These tests indicated decreased social impalr-

ment and improved 11 ver function dur; ng the treatment 

per1od. These changes are related to the reduction of 

a1cohol consumption independent of the type of stimulation. 

6) Slde-effects and safety of Crani al Electrotherapy 
Stimu1 ati on 

The safety of CES and the 1ack of side effects, 

attri butab1e to CES, have been demonstrated. 
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7) Complexity of alcohol-related problems 

It appears that psychobiological correlatlons as well 

as social factors interact and inf'u~nce patients' drinking 

behavior, especially when treatment is carried out on an 

outpatient basis. The current study revealed the complex-

ity of probl ems rel ated to the accurate assessment of 

results in the treatment of alcohollSrlI during clinical 

trials. 
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APPENDIX "A" 

ALCOIIOL EQUIVALENTS (STANDARD DRINKSj 
~ 

Beverage USU~I Servlng Standard Drinks Usual Size Stan jard 1 

per Servlng Bonle Dnnks 
1 

per Bottle 

Beer (5%) 340 ml (12 oz) 1 0 

1 
340 ml (12 oz) 1 0 

Table Wlne 140. ml (5 oz) 1.0 1 750 ml (264 oz) 53 
1000 ml (352 oz) 70 
1500 ml (528 oz) 106 

Fortlfied Wlne 89 ml (3 5 oz) 1 a 750 ml (264 oz) 75 

C:-;')lnts 43. mL (1 5 oz) 1.0 340 ml (12 oz) 80 
710 ml (25 oz) 166 

1135. ml (40 oz) 266 

-------
1 Standard Dnnk • 340 ml (12 oz) Beer 

Conversion Factor 1 lm penal ounce ... 28.4 mL 

Welght 
Ibs.-kg 

242-110 

220-100 

198-90 

176-80 

154-70 

132-60 

llO-50 

R1sk-Q-Gnpb 

RlSK-O-GRAPH [MALES) 

2 3 4 

Law 
RISk 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Mt:>311 number of standard dnnks per day 

A gapluc rc-pr=n~uon oC t.'lC Raie oC Phyucal Damage from ale oboI 
conlumpuon U Il funcuon oC aV~l'3ge da~v alcohol uu.ake lIId body .",,;)\t 
(or, person of medrum (11 con~lL For (a= pe1'1<JIU (leu body W&la by 
proportion) the nsle Il grea/er For luner IIIdlYlduall the mie li 1 bit 1= 
ror healthy people the best ev.dence mdlcales thI1 consump!loo o( mon: th.I.n 
3 or 4 standard drmk.! da~y by 111 mdlv,duaJ oC 70 leg (155 lbs) cames If ln
creaslOg!lU: to he:aJth. Consumpuon of 6 or mon: ·st.tndud druW· dall} by 
the lame IOdlVldualls genmlly 1CCepted as the level Al .... hlch defuute phYII
al damAge bc:gml to ACcrue The~ graphs Issume 1 stUdy Die of datly Ill
gesuon ho\Veve:r. onenuv tuve. low ,yenge doùy tnLLlte ycs suU dnnk haz,. 
ardouslY on sporadlC occas,ons nus CMnes grell m.lt o( acule phySlcal cUm
age. JCCldcou and dellh even though IYerlge d.oJly consumpoOll Il III the 
mlOimal nsk ra.T'ge. 

The e fCects of alcohol depc:nd on the ;unount Ulcen (dose). the trequency 
of consurTlp!lon_ the Die 01 .bso~uon. the meubouc rue, the body IIIelghl. 
the proporuon ot body wl1er. and the general sw.e of heaJth ot the conruroer. 

Wetght 
lbS_-kg 

242-110 

220-100 

198-90 

176-80 

154-70 

132-60 

llO-50 

88-40 

140 mL (5 OZ) Tabla Wine 
99 ml (35 oz) Foruflad INîne 
43 ml (1 5 oz) Spirits 

----JJ 
RISK-O-GRAPH (FEMALES) 

1 2 9 10 11 ~2 i3 14 15 

1 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Mean number of standard dnrks per day 

1Oe1C (..:ton all VIS'! some .. h.at nOl oniy b.twun <ndlYlduah but ..,thln , 
Siven tndIvlliualll dlffermt tlme3 HOOlcver. "'M (e"" e.cepllons. bodv wel~hl 
lIld:lase X frequency are the major rel"'lnt vanables whlcll predicl the mk uf 
chrr .. ge trom dnnlun~ III h~thy Indlvlduals The lon~er • ~Iven level 01 

dnrwng li mamUlned (\Ve<:lc •• month •. yeln) the grc:.1leT liIe prot,.l" Il !y o( pet 
manent dmuge. 

The figure ;>rOYldeS' graprue ~e,.nl.1llOn of the n,II:! al phn.c.1 d.rr .. ~c 
lSSOCll1ed ..... th van~us levcls uf 1!cohol comurnpllun (or IndIVldual. d v 1110ul 

wel~1 _ However Il must be rec0'tIllz.ed ll1Jt WlthCC'fUlr 'vpcs 01 dlo;.e~" Lht rl'~ 
I/lc:re.ue.s fU!O" tlw1 liIe I;f,ph IlldlC>lt. :t nO\Jld he: rrnph .. ll.cd ,n., 'he 
boundane.s bc:tween mir. level! are ltMnrv andlhe IOcre,"n~ ,,," Il part 01 • 
conunuum When III docbl one: sl10uld <TT on the "de ot laUII"" ln a"cS1lO~ ,ne 
tw.ud of physlcaJ daJna~e. 

.Vou. For rtmllts. coruumpUon o( .lcohol dunn~ prtlVllncY ... ~c .. lI, 
durlnl! the lint tr1m<rttT. cln contnllult lI~fiuntl, II) tht dt"la!," 
mun of Fetal Alcobol S.rdrome ,FA'>' 
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APPENDIX "B" (1) 

Inlttals. 
Code:----

Date: ___ _ 

\IICHIGAN ALCOHOLISM SCREENING TEST (MASn 

Do you feel you are .J normal dnnker? 
yt'-S 

o 
no 

2 

2. Have you evcr dwakcned the mornmg after sorne drinking the night b~fore and found that you cou Id not 
remembcr a part of the evcnlOg befor.::? 

yes DO 

2 0 

3 Dacs yOuf wlfe (or par~nt) cver worry or complain about your drinking" 
ycs 

1 
no 
o 

.. Can you stup dnnklOg wllhoUI a slrugglc afler one or Iwo drinks? 
yes no 
o 2 

5 Do you [ecl bad about your dnnklOg? 
yes no 

1 0 

6. Do fnends or relatives IhlOk you are a normal drinker? 
ye.s no 

o 2 

7. Do you ever try to hmlt your drinkmg to certain places? 
ycs no 

o 0 

8 Are yOll always able to stop dnnklOg when you want to? 
yes 

o 
no 

2 

9 Have yOll ever attcnded a meetmg of Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)? 
yes no 

5 0 

10 Have you gotten into fights when drmklOg? 
yes no 

1 0 

11. Has drinking ever created problcms with you and your wifâ 
ycs 

2 
no 
o 

12. Has your wife (or other family membcr) ever gone ta anyonc for help about your drmktng? 
yes 

2 
no 
o 

13. Have you ever lost fncnds or glrlfnendsjboyfriends bccause of dnnkmg? 
yes no 

o 



APPENDIX "B" (2) 

14 Have you ever golten Inlo lrouble al work because of drinkmg? 
yes no 

2 0 

15. Have you ever lost a Job because of dnnlung? 
yes no 

2 0 

Inlll.d~ 
Codc----

Oatc ___ _ 

16. Have you ever neglected your obhgatlons, your Camil}, or your work for two or more d.lyS mol row het.lU~e yOll 

were dnnlung? 
yes nr 

2 0 

17 Do you ever drink beforc noon') 
yes 

1 
no 
o 

18 Have you evcr bccn told you have Iiver Iro 'blc') ClrrhoSlS? 
yes no 

2 0 

19. Have you ever had dellrlum tremens (DTs), severe shakmg, heard VUlce~ or seen tlJlng) lh,l( .... crcn't tlicle .dlt 1 

beavy drinkmg? 
yes 
: 

no 
o 

20 Have you ever gone to anyone for belp dL!.'ut your drrnkmg? 
yes no 

5 0 

21. Have you ever been in a bospital because of drmkiog? 
yes 

5 
no 
o 

22. Have you ever been a patient ln a psychiJtrie ward of a general hospltal where dnnkwg was part of the prublcm ) 
yes no 

2 0 

23. Have you ever been scen dt a psychldtric or mental health dime, or gone ta a doctur, sucl.!1 wurker, or t1ergylll.Hl 
for help wllh an emollOnal problem ln which drmkmg had played ? part? 

yes no 
2 0 

24. Have you ever been arrested, evcn for a fcw hours, because of drunk behavlOur? 
yes no 

2 0 

25. Have you even been arrested for drunk driviI'g or dnvmg aCter dnnklng? 
yes 

2 
no 
o 

TOTAL: 
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APPENDIX "C" (1) 

Imtlals' 
Code:----
Date: ----

DRINKING BEHA VIOUR INTERVIEW (D8I) 

Type of Drinkinc 

Sheiton, Hollister and Gocka 
(Fii'sr part of three) 

1. Nurnber of days per week sorne alcoholic beverage taken: 
Less thar. 3 d..lys More than or equal ta 3 days 

(0) (1) 

2. Datly average mtake of aIcohalic beverage when drinking: 
Score 1 for each 3 ounces of hard liquor 

9 ounces of wine 
24 ounces of beer 

3. Ally use of non-beverage aIcohol (bal' rum, rubbing) 
(Be subtle Flrst play: Anythmg eise you've ever drunk?) 

None Yes 
(0) (5) 

4. Drinks taken at work (not socially in business) 
(Exc\ude busi;,p'ss Iuncheon or dinner, business cocktail fart y; 
really refers to :,neak drinks at work) 

None 't es 
(0) (2) 

5. Nurnber of tîmes "drunk" past Iwo months: 
(Obviouslya matter of sorne definition. State nurnber of tImes you've 
had enough ta drink which you wouid have been arrested for drunk 
driving if you had been drivmg and were stopped) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(3) 

2 
(l) 

3 
(9) 

4 
(12) 

5 
(15) 
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APPEND!X "C" (2) 

Initiais 
Cüde: 
Date:----

6. Longest penod of Ume between drinks (hours). 
(This question aIms at abst1l1ence of Jess than 24 hours) 
If Jess than 12 hours, score 2 

More than 12 hours Les~ than 12 hours 
(0) 

7. Longest peri ad of unmterrupted ":rinkmg (~nurs). 
If more than 6 110urs, score 2. 

Less than 6 hours More than 6 hours 
(0) 

8. Days a week b which "eye-opener" drink taken. 

o 
(0) 

POSItive answer 
(2) 

More than 1 d,IY 
(3) 

9. Days a week in whlch a surre?titlous "sneak" taken 

o 
(0) 

Positive a'!;)wer 
(2) 

More th an 1 d3y 
(3) 

10. Number of meals a week missed because of drink. 

~2) 

(2) 

o 
(0) 

Positive amwer 
(1) 

1 to 3 
(2) 

More or equaJ to 4 

11. Percent of time drinks aJone. 

Less than 25% 
(0) 

More than 25% 
(1) 

12. Number of "black-outs" ln past two mC .. ths. 
(Periods for which he has no memory) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(3) 

2 
(6) 

13. Number of "shakes" in past two months. 

3 
(9) 

(3) 

More th an 50% 
(2) 

4 
( 12) 

(Severe tremors: aJso include marked anxlOus St.UèS) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(3) 

2 
(6) 

3 
(9) 

4 
(12) 



APPENDIX "C" (3) 

Imtials: 
Code:
Date:----

14. Number of i11nesses attlbutable to dnnking past 2 months. 
(Sorne rnay be disrnlssed as "colds" or mtestmal flu) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(3) 

2 
(6) 

3 
(9) 

4 
(12) 

15. Number of severe hangovers in past two months. 
(Did he need to tlke aspirin the next morning, or skip breakfast?) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(2) 

2 
(4) 

3 
(6) 

4 
(8) 

16. Number of arrests associated "'·!th drinking past six months. 
(Any kind: dnvlng, disturbing the peace, etc.) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(5) 

2 
( 10) 

3 
(15) 

17 Number of InJunes attributable to drmking in past 6 months. 
(Many of these will be vague. a bum which he can't account ~or) 

o 
(0) 

1 
(3) 

2 
(6) 

3 
(9) 

4 
(12) 

5 6 
(10) (12) 
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APPENOIX "0" (1) 

SCL-9~-R 

/~STRUCTlONS: 
B.I" f Il a IIst of problaml .nd camplllnle that people 

som. ,01('11 have Pl .... rlIId .ach on. ,ar.fully Aff.r vou 
have don. 10. pl .... 1111 ln on. of th. numb.red clrcl .. 1O 
th. "gh! th,t best dllcnb .. HOW MUCH OISCOMfORT 
TH AT PROBlEM HAS CAUSEOYOU OURING THE PA ST 
WEEK INCLUOING TOOAV M.rit \Inly on. numb.,1Id 
clrcl. for .. ch probl.m and do not slup Iny It.m. If 'l'OU 

ch.no. 'l'OUf mlnd. Arue 'l'Our flnt ml~ clrefully R •• d tha 
•• ampla below b.for. b~mnlng. and If you hava Any C/u.~ 
tlona pl ....... 11'1. IKhniclan 

EXAMPLE 

HOW MUCH WEAE 
VOU DISTRESSEO SV 

1. BodYllches 

SEX 

I,4Al..E 

0 

FE"'''Ll 

0 

/ HOW MUCH WERE YOU OIST'1ESSEO BV 

1. Hudaches 
2. Nervousn6ss or shakiness IMide 
3. Reputed u"pleasant thoughts that won't luv. your mll'd 
4. Famtness or dlzzlneu 
6. Losa of 5ellual Interest or pianu,. 
6. Feeling critlcal of others 
7. The Ide. thlt someone ,,15e can control your thoughts 
8. Feeh"g others are to blllrTle for most o. yOUf troubles 
9. Tro,·ble remembenng !hlngl 

10. Womed about slopplOess or carelessness 

". Feeling eS:!lly annoyed or Imtatlld 
11. Pains ln heart or chest 
1 1. Feeling a'raid in op"n spaces or on the streets 
14. Feeling low ln energy or !llowed down 
"l5. Thoughts of endlng your Ilfe 
16. Hearlng VOtcas that other people do not hear 
17. Trembhng 
18. Feelinç that mas! people cannat be trusted 
19. Poor ap~tite 
20. Crylng easlly 
21. Feeling shy or uneasy wlth th. oPPosite sex 
22 Feelings of belng tra;:Jped or caught 

23. Suddenly scared for no reason 
24. Temper outbursts Ihat you could not control 
25. FeelinjJ ,,'r:!ld to go out of vour l'lause alone 
26. Blamlng yourself for thlngs 
27. PllnS in lower back 
28. Feeling blocked ln g8ttIOg thm9S don. 
29. Feeling lonely 
30. Feeling blue 
31. Worrying too much about thlngl 
32. S:eeling no Intere~t ln thtngs 
33. Feelin~ fearlul 
34. YOUf feelings belng edsllv hurt 
35. Other people belng aware of your prlvaf. thoughta 

COPVrlQht <:) 1975 bv Leonard R. Oeroqalls Ph 0 

rn1 t 1..11 s --

Code --
Date --

DATE 10. 
""'0 T o.vlvr ..... NUMBER 

AGE 

VISIT NUMBER 

~~~\ "y ."" ~.... -"'}. ~ .... 

-,.---
1 (!) CD CD CD 0) 
2 @ CD CD CD CD 
3 (!) CD CD CD CD 
4 @ CD CD CD 0 
5 (!) CD CD CD CD 1 

1 

8 @ CD CD CD CD 
7 @ CD CD CD CD 

1 
1 

8 (!) Ci) <D CD CD 
1 , 

9 @ CD CD CD CD 1 

10 @ CD (1) CD (.) 

11 @ Ci) <D 0 0 
, 
\ 

12 CV G) (1) CD 01 
13 (!) CD CD CD 0 1 

14 @ Ci) ,1} 0 0 1 
115 @ Ci) CD CD 0 
16 @ CD CD CD ::i) 
17 @ 0) CD CD (~ 
18 CV Ci) CD CD 8 
19 @ Ci) CD CD 8 
20 CD Ci) CD CD G 
21 CV Ci) CD CD 8 
22 CV CD Ci) Q) (~ 

23 CV Ci) 0 CD, 8 
24 (2) CD 'J) 0 ~ 
25 @ CD CD CD 0 
26 (2) Ci) CD CD (~ 

27 CV CD CD Q) 0 
28 CV CD 1]) 1) C0 
29 (!) Ci) CD Q) 8 
30 0 CD '1) '1) 8 
31 @ CD Ci) CD 0 
32 @ CD 

1 
'D '] 0 

33 @ 0 11) ']) ("0 
34 Ci) (2) 1 'J) ,] ':v 
35 @ 0) \ rD 1 Q) 0 

Ph,~,e continue on the loi/n .. ",nno oao .. ~ 



APPENDIX "0" (2) 

/ ,,,,,,l, Code' Date: 

\~~~~ -- -- --
l;. '\ ;... 'I.l. "', 

36. Feelmg other. do not understllnd you or Ir. unsympathatlc 38 (!) CD CD CD 
l7. Feeling thlt peopl. Ire unfnendly or dlsllke you 37 (!) CD CD CD 
38 Halling to do thmg. very slowly ta Insure correct"eu 38 (!) CD CD Q) 
39. Heut pounding or r.r.ing 39 (!) <D CD CD 
40 Nausea or upset stomach 40 (!) CD CD CD 
41. Feeling mfe~lor ta other. - 41 <!) <D (!) CD 
42 Soreneu ofyour muscles 42 <!) CD CD CD 
43. Feeling that you Ir. wltched or tllked about by others 43 <!) CD CD CD 
44 Trouble falhng asleep 44 <!) CD CD CD 
45. Havmg ta check and double-chlH':k whlt you do 45 <!) CD CD CL' 
46. D,H,culty mlklng deCI:lIOnS 46 0 

1 

CD CD CD 
47. Feeling afrald ta trlve' on busls. subwlYs, or train. 47 CD CD CD CD 
48. Trouble gettlng your bre,llh 48 10 CD CD CD 
49. Hot or cold spell. 49 CD CD CD CD 
50. Hevmg ta avo,d certain thlngs. places, or activities because they frighten you 50 CD CD CD CD 
51. Your mmd gOlng blank 51 CD <D CD CD 
52 Numbne5S or tlngllng ln parts of your body 52 CD CD CD CD 
53. A lump ln your throlt 53 CD CD CD CD 
54 Feeling hopeless about the future 54 0 CD CD CD 
55. Trouble concentretlng 55 0 CD CD CD 
56. Feeling weak in parts ofyour body 56 CD CD CD CD 
57, Feeling tense or keyed up 57 0 CD CD CD 
58. Heevy feelings ln your arms or legs 58 <!) CD CD CD 
59. Thoughts of death or dying 59 0 CD CD CD 
60 Overeatlng 60 0 CD CD CD 
51. Faeling uneasy when people Ire wltching or talking about you 81 CD CD CD CD 
62. Hlv'!'9 thoughts that are not your own 62 ® CD <D CD 
63, Having urgu to beat. injure, or harm someon. 63 ® CD CD CD 
64 Awakenlng ln the early momlng 64 ® CD CD CD 
65. Having to repest the same actions such Il touching, counting, or wuhing 65 ® CD CD CD 
66. Sleep that IS restless or disturbed 66 CD (1) CD CD 
67. Heving urges to break or smash thmgs 67 CD CD CD CD 
68. Having Ideas or bellefs that others do not shar. 68 CD CD CD CD 
69. Feeling very self-conscious wlth others 69 0 CD CD CD 
70. Feeling uneasy in crowds, such as shopping or It a movi. 70 CD CD CD CD 
71, Feeling everythln9 is ln effort 71 CD CD CD CD 
72. Spells of Umor or panic 72 0) CD CD CD 
7l. Feeling uncomfortable about esting or drinking in public 73 CD CD CD CD 
74. Gettlng Into frequont arguments 74 0 CD CD CD 
75. Feeling nervous when Vou are left alon. 75 ® CD CD CD 
76. Others not glvin!l you proper credit for your achlevemants 76 <D CD CD CD 
77. Feelinglonely IIven when you are with people • n <D CD CD CD 
78 Feeling so restless you couldn't sit still 78 CD CD CD CD 
79. Feelings of worthlessness 79 CV CD CD CD 
80 The feeling that somethlng bad is gOlng to happen to you 80 CD CD CD CD 
81. Shoutlng or throwing thingl 81 

1 
<D CD CD CD 

82. Feeling afrald you Will falnt in public 82 0 CD CD CD 
83. Feeling that people Will taluladvlntage of you if you let them 83 ® Ci) <D CD 
84 Havlng thoughts about su that bothar you Ilot 84 <!) CD CD CD 
85. The Ide. thet you ,hould b. punished foryour sinll 85 <!) (i) CD CD 
86. Thoughts and Images of 1 fnghtaning nature 86 <!) CD CD CD 
87. Thelde. thlt somettung senous il wrong wlth you body 87 <!) CD CD CD 
88. NftVI!r feehng close to another persan 88 0 Ci) <D CD 
89. Feehng, of gUilt 8910 CD <D CD 

1 90 The ,doa that somethlOg 15 wrong w.th your mlOd 90 ® CD CD @ 



APPENDIX "E" (1) 

100IIais ___ _ 

Code 
Dale ___ _ 

DOUGLAS Jt0'\PITAL 

HAI\1ILTON _ps_\:_'C_H_I_A_T_R_IC_RA_1_I_N_G_S_'C_A_L_E_F_O_R_D_E_PR_E_~_'::;_!(_)N _______ ] 

INSTRUCTIONS: For earà item select the "eue" whicb best characterizes the patient 

1. DEPRESSED MOOD (Sadness, hopless, helpless, worthless) 
0- Absent 
1 - These feeling states lDdH:ated ooly on questlOntng 
2 - These feelmg states spontaneously reporled verbally 
3 - Communtcates feeling states non·verbally . 1 e, through f:'CI,d expreS5lOn, posture, VOlee, and 

tentlency ta weep 
4 - Pati.:nt reports VJRTUALLY ONLY those feehng states in hlS spontaneOu5 verbal and non-veroal 

ClJmmunication 

2. FEELINGS OF GUILT 
r, - Absent 
1 - Self-reproach, feels he has let people down 
2 - Ideas of guilt or rummallOn over past errors or smful deed~ 
3 - Present tllness 15 a punishment DeluslOns of gUi!! 
4 - Hears aecusatory or denunclatory VOlee< :"Id/or expenenees threatenlDg VlSU.l1 halh'Wl.l1l01l~ 

3. SUICIDE 
0- Absent 
1 - Feels I1fe !s cot worth living 
2 - Wishes he were dead or any thoughts of pOSSible death to self 
3 - Suicidai ideas or gesture 
4 - Attempts al suicide (any senous attempt raIes 4) 

4. INSOMNIA EARLY 
0- No dlfficulty falling asleep 
1 - Complallls of occasional dlfficulty falllng asleep - je, more than 1/2 hour 
2 - Cam plains of nightly dlffieulty falling alseep 

5. INSOMNIA MIDDLE 
o -No chfficulty 
1 - Patie:nt complams of betng restless and dlsturbed during lhe rught 
2 - Waking during the nlght - any gettmg out of bed ratr- 2 (except for purposes of YO/dlng) 

6. INSOMNIA LATE 
Cl - No diffieulty 
1 - Waldng in carly hours of the morning but goes baek to slcep 
2 - Unable to fall asleep agam If he gets out of bed 

7. WORK AND ACTMTIES 
o -No difficulty 
l - Thoughts and feelings of incapaClty, fatigue or weakness related to actiVlues, wade 0: hobbies 
2 - Loss of interest ID actlVlty: hobbies or work . ellher dueetly reported by palle nt or lDduectly in 

listlessness, indcClSlon and vaCillatIOn (jeels he has 10 push self (0 wor/c OT act/lill/es) 
3 - DcCl case in aetual tlme spent ID aCllVltlcs or decrcase ID prodUrl1Vlty ln h(}splla~ rate 3 li patient 

does Dot spend at least three hours a day In ael1V1l1es (hospua/ Jobs or hobble.s) exduslve of ward 
chores 

4 - Stopped workmg because of pres('nl tllness In hospttal, raIe 4 If pal1c:ut fails ta perform ward 
chores unasslsted 



APPENDIX liE" (2) 

Innials-___ _ 
Code. ___ _ 
Date. ____ , 

8. RETARDATION (Slowness of thought and speech; unpaired ability to concentrate; decreased actiVlty) 
o -Normal speech and thought 
1 - Slight retardauon at intemew 
2 - ObvlOus retardauon at mtemew 
3 - Interview difliciult 
4 - Complete": stupor 

9. AGITATION 
0- None 
l - ·Playtng WJth" hands, haïr, etc. 
2 - Hand wringing, oail-biting, hair pulling, bilmg of lips 

10. ANXIETY PSYCHIC 
o -1';" dlfficulty 
l - Subjective tensIOn and ïrritabihty 
2 - Worrying about minor matters 
3 - Apprehensive at,itude apparent in face or speech 
4 - Fears expressed without quesuoning 

11. ANXIETY SOMATIC 

0- Absent 
1-Mlld 
2 - Moderate 
3 - Severe 
4 - Incapacitating 

PIJysiological concomitants of anxiety, such as: 
GastrolnteSl'lna/: dry mourh, wmd, mdlgestion, 
dla"hea, cramps, belchmg 

Cardlovascular. palpitatIOns, headaches 
Respiratory: hyperventrlallon, sig/Ilng 
Unnary frequency 
Sweating 

U. SOMATIC SYMPTOMS GASTROINTESTINAL 
0- None 
1 - 1..oss of appetitf. but eating without staff encouragement. Heavy feelings in abdomen 
2 - Difficulty eating without staff urging Requests or requires laxatives or medicatioD for bowels or 

medication f(jr G.l symptoms 

13. SOMATIC SYMPTOM~ GENERAL 
0- None 
1 - Heaviness in limbs, back cr head. Backaches, headaches, muscle aches. 1.oss of energy and 

fatigability 
2 - Any clear-cut symptom rates 2 

14. GENITAL SYMPTOMS 
0- Absent 
1- Mild 
2 - Severe 

15. HYPOCHONDRIASIS 
o - Not present 

Symptoms such as: loss of libido, menstrual 
dlsturbances 

l - Self-absorption (bodily) 
2 - Preoccupation with health 
3 - Frequent complaints, requests for help, etc. 
4 - Hypochondriacal delusions 



APPENDIX "E" (3) 

16. LOSS OF WEIGHT Rate ealler a or b 

a. When rating by history: 
a • No weight loss 
1 • Probably weighl loss assoclated wllh present Illness 
2· Dermite (accordmg 10 pallellt) welght 105S 

3· Not a.:isessed 

Imuals -----
g~~::~-----------

b. On weekly ratlngs by ward psychiatrist, when actual weight changes :Ire mea~ured 
a· Less than lib. weight loss ID week 
1· Greater than lIb weight loss in week 
2· Greater than 21b. weighlloss in weck 
3 . Not assessed 

17. INSIGHT 
a· Acknowledges bemg depressed and III 
1· Acknowledges Illness but attnbutes cause to bad food, c\imate, overwork, VUU\ nced for rcst, cIe 

2· Denies being III al ail 

18 DIURNAL VARIATION 

a. Note whether symptoms are worse ln morning or evening. If NO dlurllJI v.lri.lllOn, m.lrk nonc 
a • No variation 
1· Worse in A M. 
2· Worse in ?M. 

b. When present, mark the severity or the variation. Mark 'None" ir NO variation 
a· None 
1· Mild 
2· Severe 

19. DEPERSONALlZATION AND DEREALIZATION 
O· Absent Such as. feelmgs ofunreality, nthlilSIIC Ideas 
l·Mild 
2· Moderate 
3 - Severe 
4 - Incapacitating 

20. PARANOID SYMPTOMS 
a- None 
1 • SuspiclOUS 
2 • Ideas of reference 
3 - Delusions of reference and persecutIOn 

21. OBSESSIONAL AND COMPUl.SJVE SYMPTOMS 
a·Absent 
1· Mild 
2- SevC're 
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ImuaIs: 
Code:----
uate· ___ _ 

DOUGLAS HOSPITAL 

HAMILTON ANXIETY SCALE 

INSTRUCTIONS: Rate cach symptom construct by the tenn which best descrlbes the 
patlent's present conditIOn 

o = Nol Present 1 = Mlld 2 = Moderale 3 = SeverI: 4 = Very Severe 

1. 

2. 

3 

4 

5 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

ANXIOUS MOOO Wornes, anuclpation of the worst, fearCuI 
anticipation, irntabllity 

TENSION' Feelings of tension, fatigabllity startle response, 
moved to tears easùy, trembling, feehngs of restlcssness, 
mabl1ity to relax. 

FEARS. Of dark, of stranger~, ofbeing left alone, of animais, 
of traHie, of crowds. 

INSOMNIA. Dlmcul!} 10 fallmg asleep, broken sleep, un
satisfymg slecp and fatigue on wakmg, dreams, Olghtmares, 
night tcrrors 

INTELLECTUAL Dlfficulty III concentration, poor memory. 

DEPRESSED MOOD: Loss of lOterest, laek of pleasure in 
hobbies, depresslOn, early waking, dIUrnal swing. 

SOMATIC (Muscular): Pains and aches, twitehings, stiffness, 
myoclonic jerks, gnnding of tee th, unsteady voice, in-
creased museular tone 

sm.fATIe (Sensory): Tinnitus, blurring of vision, hot and 
cold flushes, feelmgs of weakness, pricking sens"tion. 

CARDIOVASCULAR fYMPTOMS: Taehycardia, 
palpltations,pain m ehest, throbbing of vesseIs, 
fainting feelings. sighing, dyspnea 

RESPIRATORY SYMPTOMS: Pressure or constrietion in chest, 
choking feehngs, sighing, dyspnea 

11 GASTROINTES', INAL SYMPTOMS: Dlfliculty in swallowmg, wind, 
a:'dommal palO, burrung sensations, abdominal Cullness, nausea, 
vomlting, borborygml, looseness of bowels, loss of weight, 
constipation 

12. 

13 

14. 

GENITOURINARY SYMPTOMS: Frequency of micturition, urgency 
of mlcturÎtlOn, amenorrhea, merorrhagia, development of 
fngtdlty, premature ejaculatlOn, loss of libido, 
Impotence. 

AUTONOMIC SYMPTOMS: Dry mou th, fiushing, palIor, tendency 
to sweat, gJddtness, tensIOn headache, ralslng of halr. 

BEHAVIOUR AT INTERVIEW: Fidgetmg, restlessness or pacing, 
tremor of hands. furrowed brow, stratned face, slghlng or 
rapid resplrauon, faCial palIor, swallowng, etc 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 

01234 


